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Manner II, the United States
venus probe, has gathered "ex-

tremely valuable scientific data,,"
Dr. Alan IL Barrett said Sunday.

Dr. Barret, associate professor
of Electrical Engineering, design-
ed the microwave detection eAqip.
ment aboard the "fly-by" probe,
which passed Friday within 21,000

a peak would be anticipated at
the planet's fringes.

Dr. Barrett indicated that his
instruments had made a definite
finding. However, he was under
explicit instructions from the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration not to divulge its
nature. An announcement from
NASA is expected this week.

The microwave detectors were
to be actuated by a clock mech-
anism aboard the space probe.
During the cruise, the clock was
to send an actuating signal every
160 minutes. Until a predetermin
ed number of these signals had
been received, the detecting me-
chanisr was not to respond. Dur-
ing the 109-day cruise, how-
ever, t h e clock inexplcably
failed to send two of its signals.
Consequently, the detectors were
not automatically switched on at
the expected time, and a signal
from Earth had to be employed
to do the task.

Earlier in the flight another sig-
nal from Earth was used to act-
uate nitrogen gas jets which cor-
rected the course of the probe.

Two other Boston-area men col-
laborated with Dr. Barrett in de-
signing the microwave equip.
ment; Dr. A. E. Lilley of Harvard
Observatory, and Dr. Jack Cope
land of Ewen-Knight Corp., Nat-
ick. The Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory of California Institute of
Technology had overall charge of
the experiments.

mariner I, tee twin of Mariner
It, was destroyed from the ground
when its booster rocket went out
of control on launching, July 22.

Eleven top CBS foreign correspondents convened at Kresge Sunday night to discuss current world
events. -Photo, by Conrad Grundlehner

By Jason Fane sold out Commnunism. The alli- They have been forced to change
t heir minds.

However, the Indians are still
n deternined to keep the friend-
I ship of the Soviet Union. Partially

for economic reasons, but also be
j cause they do not want to drive

Russia and China closer together,
the Indians have been making
great efforts to maintain good re-
lations with the USSR.

v Peter Kalischer, Tokyo corres-
a pondent observed that no Formos-

an accepts the MacMahon line.
But even though tthe Formosans

' are anti-Communist, he continued,
as Chinese they take a vicarious
pleasure in seeing that Chinese

i can effortlessly "beat the Indians
-before brealdast."

Africans Growing Up
Changing the subject, Washing-

ton correspondent David Schoen-
brun noted a big cange in the

e attitude of the rnew nations in
Africa In the past the African
nations wanted "a Marshall Plan

- pill for instant industrialization."

l (Please tarn to page 3)

Toilet Bomber Given
Pencil Probation

By Institute Judcomm
r By Joseph Sullvan

The freshman bhomber, who de-
mobried a Buriton House toiet
bowl mo Saturdays ago, was re-
commended for pencil probation
by Institute Julcomn at a special
meeting last Sunday.

'Me student submitted a signed
I statement aordessing to the bomsb-

ing. His name is being withheld
,by Judicial Commnitee, although
he has been identified as a Delta
Kappa Epsilon pledge.

The terms of the probation are
as follows:

(1) The student Is to meet reg-
ularly vfit the Associate Dean of
Student Councilllng, %ifflham
Speer.

'(2) He is to assume fu3R financial
responsibility for replacement of
the ftfll et bowl and any other
damage to the lavatory caused by
the flying porcelain. This is esti-
mated to run between $100 and
$140.

The pencil, or informal proba-
tion must first be approved by the
Dean's Office. This probation will
not appear on the student's per-
manent record.

Present at the-Sunday meeting
were representatives idf the Burton
Judicial Committee and Delta
Kappa Epsilon. According to Hen
Weyler '63, Secretary d the In-
stitute Judonim, the Dekes acted
as advisers to the freshman.

Weyler also said that Judcomm
was sending a memorandum
around to all living groups thisS
week remrindg thmem of the rule
forbidding the possession of fire-
arms and explosives in the Houses.

71e bomb wvas a carbon dioxide
cylnr filled with shotgun pow-
der.

Strattons Invite Students
To Christmas Open House
President and Mrs. Stratton

have invited all students who will
remain on campus during vaca-
tion to an open house this Friday.

The imvtation, posted on bulle-
tin boards throughout the cam-
pus, request replies from those
who will attend. The open house
will last from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

"Stevenson will be the Ameri-
can Ambassador to the United
Nations at least until the end of
President Kennedy's first term,"
predicted David Schsoenbrun.

He spoke as part of a panel of
eleven CBS news correspondents
to an estimated audience of 900
people in Kresge Auditorium
Sunday night.

The newsmen informally ans-
wered questions from the audi-
ence. The subjects included the
split between Russia and China,
the conflict between India and
China, to the progress in under-
developed natipps, and Japanese
trade with Communists nations.

Russo - Hlnest Relations
Moscow correspondent Marvin

Kalb claimed firmly, "I think
that the Russian-Chinese alli-
ance has been dissolved. It is an
awfully funny type of alliance.
An alliance supposes a commun-
ity of interest. Right now, their
only community of interest is a
dedication to the religion of Marx-
ism.

"Currently each is claiming
that it has the true approach to
Mandsm and that the other has

ance now exists only in name,, i
even that much." Kalb added:
Khrushchev was placed in a ver5
bad position by the fight betweer
India and China. On the one hand,
he should support China, his pro
fessed ally; on the other, he ham
tried very hard to maintain thE
support of the neutral nations.

USSR Helps India
Despite this dilemrra, it is nom

perfectly clear that he has beer
supporting India more and morr
in the -conflict.

Bernard Iulb, Hong Hong cor
respondent, picked up the point.
The Indian ambassador has re
ceived every assurance that Rus-
sia will honor its two commit-
merts to India:

1) -Delivery of AIG's, and
2) - establishment of a MIG fac.
tory in India.

However, he pointed out that the
MIG's are to be delivered be
hind schedule, and that the MIG
factory will be of limited value
until--adequate graxnd support is
available. This will not be until
1955. The Sovies have been suf-
fering a severe idealogical con-
flict and fhfis has delayed their
action.

Bernard IKlb added Via side.
light: In India the start of the
war has had an electrifying ef-
fect to unite India, and many
people feel that the birth of India
was on October 20, IMS, rather
thlan in 1948.

India Now Pro -West
"Perhaps India may lose ter-

ritory, but India is no longer neu-
tral and is now pro-Western. This
political change is irrevocable,"
asserted Kalb.

He explained that the Indians
had believed the Chinese would
never attack their Asian brothers,
and that if they did, the Russians
would check the Chinese attack.

Sophomore's New
JP Committee Seeks
Strong Class Support

By John L. Schwartz

Aft Bushkin, T65, one of f ive
sophomores elected to Junior
Prom Colu-nittee on December 4
by the Class of '65, has empha-
sized the need for strong class
support in the planning of next
year's JP Weekend.

The new committee, composed
of Bushkin, Marshall Fisher,
Rhoddy~ Mcceod, Steve Wolff, and
Dick Schmalensee, has already
met twice to begin planning for
next fall's major social event. The

four-day Veteran's Day Weekend,
November 8 - 11, has been tenta-
tively chosen for JP.

Bushki explained that thle com-
mittee would like students' re-
actions to past Proms as well as
any suggestions for next year's
dance. A detailed questionnie
will be distributed to the mem-
bers of the Class of '65 to deter-

mie preferences conlcernhing
types of entertainment and social

The possibility of a semi-formal
dance Friday night rather than
the formal of past years, as well
as a social event Sunday, was
aired by Bushkin. He added,

people plan the weekend, we'd
like to get the opinions of the
entire class."

The new committee is waiting
for the final evaluation report by
this year's 3P Committee before
deciding where events will be
held and what policy will be on
such matters as ticket sales.

rA ln H. 

Dr. Alan H. Barrett
miles of Venus. Barrett said that
"all phases of the mission were
very big successes."

Mariner II, laudnced August 27,
also gathered data on cosmic

dust, solar plasmas, high energy
particles, and magnetic fields;
however, -the microwave experi-
ment was of pumne interest

The microwave equipment was
designed to reveal whether or not
Venus is a hot planet Micro
wave radiation from the planet
indicates a surface temperature
of 600 degrees F; however, this
radiation could also be produced
by high ionization of Venus' dense
atmosphere. (It is this at;nos-
phere which has prohibited opti-
ca observation of Venus' sur-
face.)

This question must be answered
before exploratory vehicles can
be sent -to the planet's surface. If
the temperature is high, equ!p -
Anenit must be able to withstand
it; high ionization would affect
the communications facilities.
- The microwave detector was to
scan the planet several times as
it passed by. If the signals were
due to the planet's temperature,
a maximum signal would be ex-
pected when the detector pointed
at the planet's center. Were the
microwaves due to the ionospheres

Inscomm Wil ! Discuss
Commissions Further

A motion Ithat decisions on pay-
ment of conunissions be left es-
senrdally to tee vndivdual activi-
ties was tabled after much dis-
emmon at the Institute Comnut-
tee meeting Thursdy.

Eikamce Bd made an aSter-
na~te proposal which eventually

Mecome an amendment to the
original motion; Eis amendment
proposed that decisions be made
by both Aetvities Council and
Rmboard.

When the question was first
broaft up some time ago, Ins-
coimh had suggested dtat Adtivi-
ties Council and YmBoerd get to
gether and try to arrive at a
joint Proposial.

After lengdt consideration of
nmnerous poSSil~ities, Fnboard
arrived at a motion which it felt
would -be most assemlble t bothf
but discarded point three in favor
of a "Tedmique" proposal: Ohat
the decision on ail compensation
oter gm tha at covered by points
(1) and (2) shoild rest wfit the
auvrivty.

(Please turn to page 3)

Tornanvw's U: 00 classes will
be suspend because of the tra-

ditiorrca ChniLmas convocation.

President Mut-ton will be among

tFe speakers at the program,
which will be presented in Kresge
Auditorium. The assemfbly will be
open to the public; and refresh-
ments will be served.

RegistratiolMaterials Available In, Building 10 January 7
The Registrar's Office announ- from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. -

ces that registration material for Monday, January 7. After this
the second term may be obtain- day obtain material at the Irnor-
ed as follows: mation Office.

3. Special students and students
1. Present registration certifi- entering graduate year, obtain

cates. material at Registrar's Office
2. Regular students obtain ma- after application has been ap

terial in theeBuilding 10 lobby - proved by Admissions Office.

Professor Barrett Designs CBS Corre4 indents Meet At Kresge
Venus Probe Equipment

Before Taking Vote Vcl. 82, No. 27 Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1962 5c

Convoccllon To Replace Classes
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Two Harvardpsychologists have
cane out In favor oT new "con-
sdomw&"xipaembg" drugs such
as mescaline.

rs,. 1Rxirwr Alpert and imm
thy Leary, wo have been con-
ducting a Tesearch study of haW-
lucinogen drugs im -two years at
Ehrvard's center for iResearhd in
Personaity, l ed as goeddess
and imdequate from a scientific
standpolnt" a "staement by Hir-
vard College Dean Joiln U. BMuwo

considerble evklexe that they
are sale and beneficial."

Dean Mumm Taxtied off the clis-
Lute by making biis cautiokft
satement in a letter o the Har-
vard "Chmsm" wo weeks ago.

Munroms lekfer was am signed by
Dr. Dana L. Fiandvort, diretor
of the Harvard Uiversity Health
Service.

.%at the drugs we're a "sericus
hazard to the mental health and
stabj~ty of even apparently nor-
mal people. "

The inugs, which indrude mes
calm, LSD, and psilrcybin, are
supposed to expand the mental -fa-
cilties of the user. The domI ,
in emnection with their study of
These drugs, cftled ftfwa there is
"mdn factuoi evidence "lat con-
sciousness-expantbV drugs are
urquely angerns, and there is

Two weeks a>D, Ativibies Chair-
man Steve Wanner '63 presented a
motion to Institute Cbn nitee
givium ontrol to Xthe Activities

libe motiona which was then
passed, was recalled and nullified
at the December 13 Lvrxum
m yning when Secretariat Pbi-
city ainnan Bob Blmberg '6
explained that the control of ese
facilities was expOessly given to
Secretariat by dmt body's consti-

EVwman emphasized that Sumn-
berg and Wanner have settied
their differences as to policy.
The new policy will be presented
at the next Fnsconmn meeting by
Seemualiat fn Aih w-M retain finiaS
jurissdction of the matter.

The Entrepreneursbip Committ-
tee, Bowman reports, is divided as
t o its respnsibdity for evaluating
the quality of services or products
offered by student buminies ven-

hures. MCI e carur tLCee WiUi Briei e

ly act in a regulatory capacity and
will seek to aid student busines
ventures.

However, some members d the
conuitrtee axe reluctant to take
the responsibiity of evalua >tio be
cause of the pessible conibudwio
to the success or ftflure of a stu-
aent usiness.

She topic for the spring Inber-
collegiatet Cmiferenoe waae be
" F e d e r a I Govermnent: How
Much?" It is hoped that the Con-
ference, being held at EUT to
evaluate government influence
upon our soiety, will Attrat stu-
dents even frAm the West aoast.

The Freshman quizoblOk dispute
has been settled outside Ingrain.
It has Ibeen decided OWt the Wahk-
er Staff will publish the second-
tenn qudbooak with spot editing by
the Freshman Council. When the
Freshman Council has approved
the new book, it will promote
sales. -The second-tenm book will
cast $2.00 as Eompared v&K S3.50

vbr the firstbem book.

UAP Woxdy Bowman '63'said
that the conflctt between Activ-

kies Council and Secretariat has
been setai&

The cAonlct arose ovae which
group woulad have control of
publicity facilidtes such as biuffe-
tin boards and booits.

lLst weekend Whe MIT Debate
Soiety took firt peae in the
four-man Dcvision and second in
rthe two-man dvisio at Ethe Tuft
Invitational T11ounkalln.

the Ti1ts tournament Ls the
irst of the more important New
England toiurametnft, and drew
the ipation of 56 teams from
32 colleges and iversidies.

Bhe TMIT teAn, Gen BAos '63

and Bill Morris '64, finished with
a 54 reord in the ellminations,

scrn victories over Amnherst,
Marywmt, HIDIAM, Venison,
arnd Brudes while droppig their
on~y Tballt to BU. They then de
seated Penn in the semipos o
the two-man division before los-

Institut@ To Host Lonal
Durig Chifnsvacatio, 4W

Boson area hifft schow stuet
and teachers w fil partcpate in
te firstt Boston Holiday Science

L ocur Smies.
Leuturyem inthe program, which

will take place at MIT, will be
D r s. Willarn Stei, Stanford
Moore, and Lymnan Crug, Profes-
sors at the Rockefeller InUttte..
All diree are noted bimshemnists.

,Ie gerneral subject of th series
is the separation and identifica-
tion of unknown substances in bib-
fhe~cal =rem . The loicn wf
include "Separation Bawed an
Size," "Separable by Exrc-
tion," 'iChmatography," and
"Crystals and Ios."'

"The purpose of the Holiday
Science Ledture Prognrnm" said
E. J. Sherburne, Jr., Director of

ing to Harvard on a spit dicsun
in the final1.

Madi Sug '65 and Jhim -fth
non A66, who also finished 1,

combined wMff Books and Morris
to winthe dfour-msan imon. They
scored victories over ormdharn
8,chod of Eklucation, Harvard,
Colby, Tufts, andRhoe Island,
losing only to Ebrcham Univer-

sity.
7he sodety's plans for the fu-

;re include participation in the
E U(mu)a -'-wresibw1 Tounn-

-ment, over ClhrdUs vacation,
ifo}Jwd Iby tournaments at Ha-
vard, Storftestern, Dartmouth,

axd Nbltre Dame, among dthers.

High School Students
the Association's Studges in the
Public Understanding of Science,

ais to give seleted high scwol

stldfents and teamiers an ppotun-
At to hear enAment scientists in
lediesof dihe highest quality."

The lectures are sponsore by
the American Assodation fo the
Advancement of Science and the
Amnerica Academy of Arts and

Othe seYes in the Holiday
Science Lecue pro m wilbe
offered in New York, Cthicag,
Seattle and Los Angeles. 7he pro
gram is modeled on the Christas
Lectures of the Royal Institutin
of Great Britain started in 1826 by
Michael Faraa as -^Chmtmdas
Course of L.ectures Adapted tco a
juvenile AudituTy."1

Harmongs Siclem Car
Focund Abun-dned
A car stolen last December 8,

from in front of 400 Mem-
orial. Drive, was found, abandon,
ed, near Central Squre early
Monday, December 10.

Jack Harman, '63, owner of
the car, sad Cthat he left the car
unattenlded for about -ten minutes,
and when he returned, the auto-
mobile was gone. A spare tire
and parts to a weight lifting set
were taken from the car.
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Harvard Psychologists Support Drugs Activities Council Seretariat
Resolve Puflicity Disagreements

Debaters Score In Meet

DECK THE HALLS

When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in fliptop box in all fifty
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fiftyone-and if we an-
nex Lapland-in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I'm
not knocking your country, mind you. It's fery quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?" (Before I
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's plain-
clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain-
clothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. Incheliff, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Incheliff's invention, every-
body's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

4- ?

° X~eof oserelac/er

ever brought home the right baby from the hospital. This
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)

But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inch-
cliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion un-
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals-some of them well over
eighty years old.

But I digress. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. Wbat could
be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor,
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeed
would be more welcome at any time of year-winter or sum-
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain that you will
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.

There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmag
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your atten-
tion a revolutionary new development in phonographs-the
Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of years of patient
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if,
for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turptable, "Melancholy
Baby" will come out. This is an especially welcome gift for
people who have grown tired of "Stardust".

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.

a 1962 Max Sbulman

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, -who take pleasure in
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish
to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season.

-TYPIT 2--

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STU8DEN1DXIT
FUBU~TY
DISCO UOBNTS

Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and aollege clns on-the-go.

For rates, reservations or
further infobiation, get in
touh with:
r I PAT Gar
CW"l Relation neat
Sheratmo Corpoertoz
a Atlaftic Mvean
bosto 11 1a;w
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9-4
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9-5
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9-5
9-12
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9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
H o u r s

Reserv
Book &
Music

8-5
9-5
I-5
9-5

closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
I-5
9-5

closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
I -5

General-
Hum.

8-10:45
8-5
I-5
8-5

closed
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45

8-5
I-5
8-5

closed
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45

8-9
1-10:45

Date
Fri., Dec. 21
Sat., Dec. 22
Sun., Dec. 23
Mon., Dec. 24
Tues., Dec. 25
Wed., Dec. 26
Thurs., Dec. 27
Fri., Dec. 28
Sat., Dec. 29
Sun., Dec. 30
Mon., Dec. 31
Tues., Jan. I
Wed., Jan. 2
Thurs., Jan. 3
Fri., Jan. 4
Sat., Jan. 5
Sun., Jan. 6
Mon., Jan. 7

Dewey
Aero & Eng.
9-5 9-5

closed 9-5
closed closed
closed closed
closed closed

9-5 9-5
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9-5 9-5
closed closed

9-5 9-5
9-5 9-5
9-5 9-5

closed 9-5
closed closed
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Science
8-10:45

8-5
I-5
8-5

closed
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45

8-5
I-5
8-5

closed
8-10.45
8-10.45
8-10.45

8-9
1-10:45
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(Continued from Page 1)

They used to come to Washington
asking for the nuclear reactors
which sem ,to be a modern sym-
bol of national manhood.

Now, Schoenbrun continued,
their priority is education first,

Pershing-Rifle Group
Conducts Field Tests
For Its New Pledges

WrlT's Pershig fe Compay
conducted a training maneuver at
Fort Devens last weekend wiah
the PR Comparnies rorn Worces-
ter PolyrI i c Inmstitte and the
University of Vermont.

Me 1VIT rsudents conducted an
extensive tWrt-ing program for
over 80 P00TC cadets durimg the
weekend.

The schedule of inmstudction pro-
vided for practical exercises in
radio commumincations, hand-to-
hand combat, land navigation,
and ifantry taetics. This nstuc-
tion was followed by an afternoon
'bactica problem, in which the
main body of the cadets were
anbushed by cadet guerrilla forc-
es.

Saturday evening, the cadets
made a night attack on a hill
defended by the machine gun-
armed guerrilla forces.

One function of the weekend
was to serve as a final test for
the new pledges to the Pershing
Rifle Comany. Also, for Ithe up-
perclassmen, the raining vwas an
opportunity to field-test 'their
classroom - acquired leadership
techniques.

United Fund Goal Reached
The MIT community exceeded

the $74,000 goal set for its 1962
United Fund drive wNith contribu-
tions totaling nearly $75,000. This
amount is almost $15,000 more
than the total contributed in last
year's drive.

The successful campaign was
headed by Dr. F. Leroy Foster, di-
rector of the Division of Sponsored
Research and Lowell Institute
School. The campaign coordinator
was Miss Julie McClellan of the
Adnrals 'ons Office.

23% of Students Married
The number of married stu-

dents at MIT this year has reach-
ed 1558 - 23% of a total enroll-
ment of 6695. While the majority
of these are graduate students,
6.7% undergraduates are mar-
ried; 4.3% are seniors, and 2.0%
juniors.

roads second, modern industry
third.

Richard C. Hottelet, United Na-
tions correspondent noted, "You
see the same process of learning
in the UN. At first the African
representatives wanted to make
flaming statements to be record-
ed in the pages of history. Now
they are more modest and quiet."

Robert Kleiman, Paris corres-
pondent, noted a similar change
in the attitude toward aid to
underdeveloped fiations. "A year
ago it was said that current aid
couldn't even make a dent in the
problem, and aid should be at
least doubled." Now the prevail-
ing attitude is that aid won't be
increased and that the nations
should increase their export pro-
duction to help solve their econ-
omic problems.

Stevenson's E[ture
When asked, "Do you think

Kennedy will try to unload Stev-
enson?" Schoenbrun expressed
his faith in Stevenson's job secur-
ity. Then, he added, that the
President and the National Se-
curity Council have said they did
not give Stuart Alsop or Charles
Bartlett the information used in
their recent Saturday Evening
Post story.

What reporters in Washington
want to know is who was the
intermnediary used to leak the in-
formation to the press.

Twelve CBS news correspon-
dents will give a similar discus-
sion, "1962: Year of Crisis" on
television, Wednesday, December
26, from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. In
addition to the newsmen men-
tioned above, the program will
include Eric Sevareid, head of the
CBS New York news bureau;
Winston Burdett, Rome; Alexand-
der Kendrick, London; Blaine
Littell, Africa; and Daniel Schorr,
Bonn.

Two East Campus residents stamped "To Lisa: Happy Birthday
Ludwig, From E. C." in the Radcliffe Quad to honor Beethoven's Birth-
day. The deed, performed at 8:00 a.m. Sunday morning was timed to
greet the Radcliffe girls when they looked out the window in the morn-
ing. It is addressed to Lisa Collado, a freshman in Holmes Hall.

-Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

December 16, 1770. In the city of Bonn, Germany, Ludwig val
Beethoven was born. He went on .to become one of the world's most
noted composers. One of his greatest admirers is Schroeder, the
juvenile pianist of Charles Schulz's comic strip "Peanuts."

In' recent weeks, Schroeder has been heralding the advent of
Beethoven's Birthday. rIT celebrated he event in various ways.

In Senior House, Snarad Chauhan '65 plastered on every door a
poster depicting the countenance of the famed maestro with the
simple inscription "Happy Birthday, Ludwig." In years past, Senior
House has even held Beethoven Birthday parties on the sixteenth.

Meanwhile, East Campus residents Don Siefkes '64 and Bab
Miller '63 raided the Radcliffe Quadrangle with the intention of spread-
ing a 55-1b. sack of flour on the lawn in the inscription "Happy Birth-
day, Ludwig." Apparently foiled by the night's snowfall, they never-
Itheless hit upon the method of trudging along, forming the 10-ft. high

words by packing down the snow.
They arrived at 8: 00 a.m. shortly after the night watchman got off

duty, and finished the job uninterrupted in 15 minutes. Miller's only
comment: "Know anyone who needs fifty-five pounds of flour?"

TNPRR Holds Open House

'v 

Visitors observe the operation of the Tech Model Railroad Club at
the organization's open house held last Saturday at their Building 20
headquarters. -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner
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which Activities Council presented
to Inscomm. Finrboard, which was
unable Ito agree Aith this mo-
tion, assentially proposed its orig-
inal motion as an alternate. Each
side stated its case, so that Ins-
comm members might become ac-
quainted with the issue, but de-
bate was limited and aciton post-
poned until a later date.

According to Undergraduate As-
sociation President Woody Bow-
man, Inscomm probably won't get
around to tackling the issue be-
fore next semester. Attempts will
,be made before that time to clar-
ify and isolate the main points
of controversy. Under considera-
tion is cdiscmsion of the topic
over Inscomm "Open Line."

(Continied from page 1)

This latter proposal also re-
ques'ted that Finance Board not
use an activity's policy of re-
sides; this was presented 'by Pete
Van Aken, Finboard chairman, at
an Activities Council meeting two
weeks ago.

The proposal consisted of three
points:

1) That activities may allow to
students personal use of the ac-
tivities' facfilities.

2) That no student may receive
financial reward simply by vir-
tue of holding an office in an ac-
tivity.

3) That aftivities may pay stu-
dents for certain dwities but only
if perrmission is gran.ted by both
Finboard and Activities Council.
Such a decision will -be subject
to review and revocation by both
groups; activities now paying stu-
dents may continue Ito do so, but
increases or expansions in these
payments will be subject to lhe
above regula;ions.

Activi.ties Chuncil generally
agreed with points (1) and (2),
numeration as sole basis for
granting or withdrawing funds.

It was this amended proposal,
with the Tedhnique motion substi-
tuted for Finboard's point (3),

Fifteen MIT ROTC cadets were
awarded the title of Distinguished
Military Student by Col. Irving W.
Finberg, Professor of Military
Science.

The certificates cited the sen-
iors "for displaying outstanding
qualities of leadership, high moral
character, noteworthy academic
achievement, and exceptional ap-
titude for military service."

The designation of Distinguished
Military Student is both a recog-

nition for outstanding achieve-
ment and an important considera-
tion in gaining approval of appli-
cations for commissioning in the
Regular Army.

Those recei'ving certificates were:
Cadet Major Maurice P. Andrien; Ca-
det Captains Daviid Caldlwell, arnes C.
Dodge, Mdlichael A. Lintner and HIenry
R. Nau; Cadet First Lieutenants Steven
R. Ditmeyer, Laurenoe R. Johnson.
Gary B. Peeler and' John IH. Wasser-
lein; Cadet Second Lieutenants Robert
G. Felix. Edward T. Foster Jr.. Arthur
S. Hill Jr., Arthur B. Krewinghaus and
G. Wayne 'Ihurran : amnd, Cadet Staff
Sergeant James R. Brown.
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Tech Students Salute
Ludwig On Radcliffe Lawn

Christmas Vacation Library Hours APO Reschedules
Spring Carnival; Also
Elects New Officers
APO's ann Spnng Cartval

has been rescheduled for April 27,
instead of April 20 as previously
pland.

MIT's Alpha Chli Chapter of the
national service fratenity, Alpha
Rhi Omega, has made the dyange
so fthat the event will coiide
with the new date of Institute
Open House.

On the same date, APO plans
to conducat an ExplwreT Science
and Engineerin Oongberence. Ex-
plorer Scouts Inm the entire
Northeamst wil be invited to hear
lectues and see displays set up
in conjunction with the Open
House.

Alpha Chi (Chapter elected new
officers Wednesday. They are: Ed
Shibpa '64, president; Carl Mam-
paey '64, Mernbership Vice-Presi-
dent; TIbm Arold '64, Sdcial VP;
John IProkopy '64, Service VP;
Steve Bless '66, Recording Secre-
tary; Bruce Bottomiley '65, Cor-
responding Secretary; Abba Wein-
stein '64, Alumni Secretary; John
Freeman '64, Treasurer; and
Dick Wright '65, Historian.

Prof. Edgerton Gets
Billiard Award; Cited
For institute Service
Professor Harold E. Edgerton

received the second Gordon Y.
Billard Award from Dr. Julius A.
Stratton, president of MSIT's corp-
oration, on December 5.

Also present at the ceremony in
Dr. Stratton's office were Deans
Brown, Fassett, and Wadleigh,
and Dr. Peter Elias, chairman of
the Electrical Engineering De-
partment.

The award was given to Prof.
Edgerton for his selfless contri-
butions over many years to ,the
interests of students," not only as
a 'teacher but also as a Eaculty
advisor and friend of the students.

The Gordon Y. Billard Award
was established by Billard '24,
who set up an endownent fund
to provide awards for members
of the faculty for outstanding
service to the Institute.

Awards are made at the cdiscre-
tion of the President. The first
award was presented in 1961 to
Professor Sanmuel Mason, head-
master in Senior House, and his
wife.
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Curtains
Last year about this time, an attempt was

made to relieve the overcrowded libraries of
part of their burden by opening up certain
classrooms in Building Two for use as study
rooms. The experiment was largely a failure; it
seems that for all the noise and overcrowding,
most people prefer to study in the library.
Why? One good reason is that the clasrooms
in Building Two, like many other MIT class-
rooms, are not very invitig places to work.

It seems ,to us that classrooms whidh are
not inviting places to work probably aren't
very inviting places bo learn in either. Who
ever said ithat, to be effective, a classroom
must be uncomfortable and dingy?

We believe that designing a classroom with
elements of comfort and color is now a well-
accepted imperative among architects. Why
shouldn't these same principles be applied to.
-the renovation of the classrooms we ahready

have and will prbably 'hawe for many years
to come?

A good classroom should be wanm, well-
lighted, and acoustically viable. The desks
should be roomy and cmfortable, not sidearm
desks designed for pygmies who are takng
notes on microfilm. A certain number of rooms
should be &-signed specifically for large class
seminar-type teadhing. In every case the
Chairs Ehould be comfortable enough for an
hour's ,note-talking.

Since Boston's clhmate is not exactly tem-
,perate, we don't think it unreasonable to ask
that provision ,be made for hanging up the
heavy apparel sometimes necessary for sur-
v:al. Finally, curtain to cover the green
shades which are covering the windows and
attractive wall paint might even make. Build-
ing Two liveable.

All A Mistake?
In a distinctly pessimistic article for the

December 15 issue of The Nation, MT's Hus-
ton Smith dharacterizes the twenty years since
the adhievement of the first self-sustaining nu-
clear reaction as an "a'rc of peAil." Dr. Smith
notes five significant responses to the era:
a sense of peril (Oppenheimer frn ,the Bhag-
a'vad-Gita-"I am become death,(The shat-
terer of worlds"); proposed retrea ("It was
afi a mistake"); negative motiva'tin (It may
frighten us into being reasonable); contain-
ment (as the oyster does the pearl); and
reason (Einstein; '"the real problem is in the
hearts of men.)

As a philosopher trying to glean from
twenty dhaotic years the social salients of nu.
clear energy, we think Dr. Smith has taken a
regrettably negative view. That man 'has never
been at peace with hnmself is not a fact that
should be imputed, along with "fire, steel and
pestilence" to the pile of graphite bricks bMilt
under Chicago's Elagg Stadium twenty years
ago. Nor should it 'be assigned to the men
who 'built the pile and started the reaction.

It is permitted a philosopher to remin:isce
with regret that nuclear weapons :rhave come
into the hands of men who have not yet

'learned to conquer ftheir own enmity, but he
could as well regret that man discovered g.n-
poswder or fre. The real question is, now that
we know ,how to kill and overkill, can we learn
how to ,live?

We are sure that Dr. Smith, who considers
our survival. thus tar a "near-iraible," is
among -those who would rather nuclear energy
had never been discovered. He is objective
enough, however, to realize that this discovery
was as 'nevitable as man's thrt for know-
ledge, and that proposals to retreat to a pre-
nuclear bliss are as juvenile a ploy as burying
one's 'head in the sand. What then, of the good
hopes for negative motivation? Have we been
frightened into shicerity in our dealings? Dr.
Smith discounts tis, and -here we must dis-
agree. Although twenty years of relative nu-
clear peace may be simply fortuitous circum-
stance, Dr. Smith has forgotten man's des-
petate will to survive, and minimized its role in
the hesitation from, loocaust.

This is of course no lasting solution, and
neither does Dr. Smith propose one. Is it the
duty of the scientists who. created the power
to tell us how to use it? Where does the res-
ponsibility lie? Einst'ein's response, as
,amended by Dr. Smith, days it to the hearts
and minds of men. Man is a being who is not
satisfied untmi he has pushed the precarious-
hess of his position to the brink of destruction.
Can he be taught to adopt the same attitude
to humanity-can he, as Dr. Smith suggests,
see how far he can move in humane action
'before compromising self-interest?

Unatberal nobility, a form of altruism Dr.
Smith urges, is a magnificent goal. But history
has proved that man is hadlly ever unilater-
ally noble. Man's ,hope is to convince himself
,that nobility and good faith are in his best in-
terests. Call this negative motivatdon if you
will, the -man who reflects the light from an
atornic explosion is lite different from his
predecesgos.

The atomic age may be an age of terror
or an age of beneficence. There is little of
each aspect in the other. But while it may
emphasize ,the severity of the problem, it
leaves man with the same enigma which has
haunted h/m throughout existence, and the
same hope.

Educational Washington Old Miss Faculty Upholds Student Editor's Action
Directly opposing the decision

of the studerit Senate, University
of Mississippi's faculty last week
endorsed the adtion of Sidna
Brower, edftor of the campus
newspaper.

Miss Brower, who had de-
nounced the participation of "Old
MLqs" students In the riots ac-
companying James Meredith's
registration, was praised by the
prdfessors for "holding to the
American ideal of a responsible
press. P

Ignoring dmarges by state poli-
'tcians, the faculty also passed a
resolution sa<dng the U.S. Mar-
shahs weren't totally to blame for
the big -iot; the professors de-
manded an 'impa~tial investiga-
tion.

Action by 'the aculty against
segregation policies has drawn
fire nut only Trom the student
body, but also romn State Legis-
lature members and Sen. James
0. Eastladw ('D-Miss.), who is re-
portedly conducting a "Red hunt"
on the campus.

Pre-prnted post cards needing
only a signature have been circu-
lated from the State Capitol in
Jackson, demanding he dismissal
of "integrationist" professors; this
campaign, however, has had lit-
tle effect so far.

'In a Jackson speech two weeks
ago, Eastland said his staff was
currently dieckIn aftlavts in
wich almost 5,000 students had
made various duages against pro-
fessors wW tried -to squash anti-
Meredith demonstraions.

I

EaSfland said many of the pro-
lessors showed their "Communist
colors' by calling MMississppi Gov-
ernor Ross Barndtt "an ass and
a dictator" who deserved impeadh-
ment.

Head of the powerful Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, EhAtand in-
dicated that his committee was
investigating ,the faculty; a spokes-
man for Ihe committee, however,
said no such investigation was
underway.

Charles G. Dobbins, spokesman
for the American Clounci of ,Edu-
cation (a group representing most
American Colleges and universi-
ties), said his group "abhorred"
charges by Eastland that many
Mississippi professors we r e
'"Marists, Reds," and at dhe
least "extreme liberals."

The plight of the Old Miss fac-
ulty menvbers is now 'being con-
sidered by the ACE, though no
plan of action has been decided
upon.

At the same time Justice De-
partment officials were praising
the action of the University's fac-
ulty in stoppng many dernonstra-
tions during the bloody Oxford
riots. Whenever there was an in-
dication of trouble, these profess-
ors would form "patros'" along
the capu, using their presence
as a -weapon against student dem-
onstration plans.

However, there are w indica-
tions of an easing of tensions in
Oxford. Justice Depa"nent offi-
dials said removal of about 500
troops from the campus is being

I

considered on a day-to-day basis,
but no decision is in sight.

Newly appointed Commissioner
of Education Francis Reppel is
expeoted to fan a smoldering con-
troversy in an attempt to increase
the power of that office. At stake
is coritrol of over a billion dol-
lars a year Which federal agencies
grant to American colleges and
universities.

His embittered predecessor,
Sterling .MMurrin, last month re-
sgned the $20,000 a year post,
stating that the Comnmissioner of
.Educafion has little Ito do with
cix-dinting the government's ed-
ucational program.

.McMurrin said ,that he was un-
able to perform his job in dhe
face of the pressure on Congress
and other branches of the gov-
ermnent exerted by "bureaucra-
cies of bange and powerftl educa-
tional organizations."

Sources in Wadhz~m have in-
dicated that Keppel, tbrmer dean
of Harvard's College of Educa-
tion, held out for the power to
reform the Commissioner's job
before he accepted the office. Of-
ficials are certain that there will
be a shake-up amon the 1,150
persons now working in the Oom-
missioner's office.

Some offcials predict Keppel
will pioneer more effective dst4-
bution of federal funds to educa-
tion. Presently, the office super-
vises the distribution of futds
only wnder the Natonal Defense
Education Act anw the programs
of aid to federallywimpacted areas
and land grant colleges.

However, Tecent studies have
s/own that there are serious im-
',aances in {the government's pro-
gram of research-grants, with the
grants going only -to a select group
of schools ior a select group of
subjects. Education officials here
indicate that Keppel wili antempt
to extend iS control to funds
granted by the National Science
Foundation, the 'Defense Depart-
ment, and other such govermnent-
al agencies.

These are just a -few of the
descriptions attached by official
Wasington to 46-year-old 'Francis
Keppel: 

-As a "Harvard hotshot," he
brought the College of Education
from a Cambridge wsteland in
1948 to heights as the acknowl-
edged leader in preparation of
teachers, SChool administrators
and researdhers.

-It was Keppel's "golden
rouch" in 1959 that engineered a
$2.8 miflion grant for his college
from 0* Ford Foundation.

-As a "ball of fire," he headed
the National Education Associa-
tion's Intematioral (Relations Corn-
nmittee; was a member of the 20th
Inte--tioral Comference on Pub-
iic Education at Geneva; was
part of Ithe Education Commission
lor Nigeria; and did task force
work for iPresident Kennedy's
Federal Aid to Education pro-
gram.

-"Without a union card" (an

i

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday i tfhe Boston Herald.

earned doctorate degree), Keppel
has gone tar in academic circles.
With only a B.A., he was select-
ed for a big edcion job by
former Harvard President James
Conant.

-As a "tennis chum of Mc-
George Bundy," Keppex hopes to
resume his court game with tis
key presideitiaI adviser once he's
aJt home in Georgetown.

One of the first controversies
Keppel must settle is: Who runs
the educational end of dhe federal
governrment--he Commissioner of
Education or the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare?

The atter, Atomy J. Cele-
brezze, said recently that tie Ed-
ucation Commissioner bows to his
department on the issue.

Celebrezze is defnttely opposed
to elevating the Commimioner's
post from his department to a
cabinet podton.

'Nb one really knows if Keppel's
relationship with the White House
Staff, including Arthu Schlesin-
ger, wi:l dinage this.

There's no doubt on Keppel's
stnd on federal aid to education
-it's down-ft-hline new frontier.
Keppel was a .member of a com-
mittee recommending a $2.3 ifi-
lion a year increase in such funds.

Where McMurin Melt bandied
about by Washington teacher lob-
bies, Keppel was welcomed with
open arms 'by the National Edu-
cation Association.

When Keppel's selection was
made, William G. Carr, 'Execu-
tive Secretary of the NEA,
termed him "'fully committed to
a sound program of national
siool -legislation." (The MEA,
which represents elementary and
secondary schools, has opposed
increases in, and to higher educa-
'tion, sought *by the American
Council on Education.)
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National Cultural Center
Planned For Washington
A month before he was elected in 1960, Presidernt Kennedy

spelled out his sand on' the relatioship of government and a
nation's culture.

"The govmmrnent cannot order that cltur exdsts," he said. When
asked about the creation of a cabinet-level Secretary of Culture.
Kennedy answered that such a post might "stultify the arts, if wrongly
administered."

Federal funds for the performing arts? "I do not believe federal
funds should support symphny orhestras or opera companies, except
when tahey are sent abroad in culural exchange prognms," Kennedy
said.

But government can, he added, provide the environment and
stimulus "in which culture flourishes."

At the core of Washington's cultural explosde is Jacqueline Ken-
nedy, the First Lady with the collector's eye for art and antiques, and
the ear for Casals' cello.

Last week's star-studded, closed-circuit television extravagans.
might have fallen fina lly on its face it it hadn't b for her
influence.

The my raised will go toward the $30-million National Cultural
Center's ons tion. Tickets for the show, especially in Washington,
weren't selling well until after the President had a conference wiih
businessnen. His wife was the honorary chinnan of the affair, and
her mother, Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss, was the worldng chairman.

Just what the Cull Center will do when it is completed on its
riverside site mear the Lincoln Memorial is still very much up in the
air. It will of course, provide ti'e separate auditoriums for the
perfol, ing arts.

More important, however, is what the National Cultural Center
will do for coming generations of American artists and perlormers.
The Center's trustees, by an act of Congress, can use government re-
sources to develop American talent.
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covered swarms of mice scurryng abxut the
(coridors.

"Some of die lite creatures were painted blue
and gold--prd that iitive Cal pranksters
had been in the fanrm. (Cal men pulled the same
colored mice stunt in Roble beiore the '60 Big
Game).

"Oauford police now have ithe captu~d mice in
a barrel. Perplexed officers have yet to figure out
what to do with them."

Police Have Othier Problems
Police at Stanfod have problems more pressing

than the mere disposal of mice. The Santa Clara
County Sheiff's office has reoently arrested one

mer and one present patrolman of the Stanford
police force. They have been charged with burg-
lanes committed while on duty.

In a statement to The Stanford Dally, Lieutemnant
John W. GMkey said, "There is no place on my
force for a crooked cop."

College Faces Tax Charges
Also "arrested" recently was Middlebury Cal-

lege, in Middlebury, Vermont. Suit was filed
gainst the college by the town of Middlebury to

rectwer delinquent property taxes due in 1959. The
amount of the etaim was set at $1500.

At the same time coloege attorneys presented a
motion to disms mhe suit on he basis that" . . .
the action is founded upon a non-estent -jstt-
ute . . ."

No date has been set for the court hearing.
Other Court Action

"College World," im September, reported the
case of four students expelled frho St. John's Uni-
versity, a Catholic university in Brooklyn, for tak-
ing part in a civil marriage ceremony. Three of the
four students brouagt suit against the school il
an attempt to regain admittance. After the court
set aside the epulson order, St. John's announced
it would appeal the ruling.

The case came up before he New York Court
of Appeals last week. The court this tne ruled in
favor of the univety. The students have now an-
nounced that they will appeal to the state Supreme
Count.

"The Panther's Pen"
A short article in "The Panther's Pen" column

of The Delphian (Adelphi College, Garden City,
Long Island) might be of some interest to the
Techman:

". . . Poor MIT collegians: Ted Kennedy, Lodge,
Fats Domino, Peter, Paul, and Mary, and Josh
White all appeared on sked for same weekend. . ."

According to back Lssues of The Tech, Kennedy
and Lodge appeared on Sept. 26, Josh White on
Sept. 29, and Peter, Paul, and Mary ail Fats
domino on Nov. 10. It mus ,be he rushing around
so typical of New York thai causes such a com-
pression of time.

Yes, it can happen even in the high-tuition Ivy
League colleges. he panty raid has finamly come
to Columbia Raided were the dorms of Barnard,
Cttumbia's equivalent to Radcliffe.

The mraid nearly came ito a halt before it sotd
as raiders were greeted with buckets of cold water.
The reception anged, however, as the men moved
on to Helen Reid Hall. There, according o the
Columbia Daily Spotator, "undergarments came
down fast through the foggy air."

As might be expectd, the New York police were
son called in. They were active even after the
raid was quelled. One officer reportedly told a
group, "Anybody still here in two minutes will be
beaten up or locked up."

No one was arrested, however, ond the only in-
julry came nat from an fficer's- club, but from a
Barnard girl's teeth. The bite, reports the Spec.
tator, "was inflicted -by a vengeful Honeybear on
a Columba man who seemed ready to climb in
her window."

University officials commnented that no disciplin-
ary action was taken and that none was contem-
plated for the future. A few students expressed a
fear that the inident would damage efforts being
made to allow women in the men's dormitbories.
They were assured by an assistarint dean that the
raid will have "no direct effect" on the deasion.

"Consmstent With Morality"
While Columbia officials may take the big step

and allow women to vasit in the dorms, school ad-
'ministors at Carleton College in qMiVnI' have
taken a step in the opposite direction, They have
restricted visiting hours in the Carleton dorms to
a month. Said one of the deans, "The Carleton
open house policy must be consistent with morality
and study habds."

This statement brought forth a letter to the
editor of The Carletonian from a student at Grin-
nell College in Iowa, chiding the dean for the in-
paicdions of his "Victorian statement." The writer
pointed out that despite a nmuch more liberal policy,
"Grinnell students have not fallen to the depths of
sin with open drmns."

Boasted the writer, "At Grinnell, open doms
are permibed twice a week."

Most Liberal Yet
Open house policies may be too liberal for the

girls at Stanford. oh, they don't object to men in
the dorms, but sometimes the other guests ....
Well, this is how The Stanford Daily reposted l:

"Shtihll . ysterical screams and shrieks from
tFe third flo shattered the tranqil atmosphere of
Roble Hall after dinner last night.

"In panic the police and press were summoned.
"And what was all the oommotion about? A

raid- No sir. The girls from 3-A and 4-B had dis-
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LIEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PH.D. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Cdollece
;Wo04d

No Disciplinary Action Planned
After Columbia Raids Barnard

"lf i had it to do over again
would I take Army R.O.TC.?

You bet I would, and I'll tell you why. Army officers live
better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my engineering background to good use. I keep on top
of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it's
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From
Fort Monmouth I can go to a play in Niew York one
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer's
salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties. Dances. You name
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years
to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty,
you'll be mighty glad you did."
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AMBRICAN BLUES, thete onject
plays by Tennessee Wil lmn; di-
rected by Edward Career; settJ ,
lights, and costuzes designed by
Loren kioTiri and David HIofman;
at The Actors Plsivharse, Alana J.
Levitt, Executive Director.

CA-LS
,TEHE CASE OF THE CRUSO

PETrUNIAS
Dorothy Wfimple ...... Prances Bay
Pollce Rffocer....... David Taibor
Young Man ...... Peter Mabterson

mrs. Dull .. ,.... Valerie- Verat~
THIS PROPERTY Is

COLDERSVED
Willie ............... Judith Ross
Toim ............. John Mloriarty

B100NY',S KIID DON'T ORY
Moony .......... Peter Xasterson
Jane ............ Frances Bay

plays Willie with much too high
a pitch of -imtensity. She conducts
herself entirely on a feverish peak
of emotion, ignoring the matter-
oftacnemss of the very young. Hier
emrational extremes, then, are
shattering crises that are a bit
too hard to ;believe.

John Moriarty is just there,
whidh is an adequate description
of Tom. However, he oftens stands
about at a loss as to what to do.
He sihowud either be snowed com-
pletely by Eiis performance, or
be -holly bored by it. Tom knows
That, for all her preterzfions Ito
prostituton, the worst Willi has
done is dance naked before a
friend of Tom's. The edge of dis-
belief which this adds to hisslines
colild be more pronounced.

The first and leat plays on the
bil are showpieces for Frances
Bay and Peter Masterson. The
first is a light LeWle farce: Doro-
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The Bybon %Smpbony OrMSm

tra, wql give its final Cr~(eet

prior to the Orchestra's nird-vin
ter vacation tonig* ait 8:30 at
Sywnphony Ball.

The concert will include works
by taaempioazy co<mposem, 

@duing Irving Fine's "Nottumo,
for Strings and Harp," "L'Ascen-
sion," Four Sympboric lMedita-
tions by Messiaen, Prokofiev's
sudte frm -the BaRert "Cholt"

('13affoon"), and Paul Hiinde-
mith's 'Symphony "Die Harmonie

reune Dec anbev 5 and 29 It
a program ol' GoodvA

WTBS Schedule

By Caudes Foaster Ford
"American Blues" is a collec-

tion of three fresh, young plays
by a !esh yunmgt playwriglt
rxamed Tennessee Wi Mams. Ihey
are tiny, fragile tings, in which
subtlety of detail bents at tre-
mnendous depths of insight. lbe
Actors -Playhouse, where an audi
ence of 7S-maxrmum-Yocu-ses on
small stage, seems designed for
just such pNays. TogetheT, play-
wright and actors turn in a morv-
ing, magical evening.

IProperty Is Conened"
is perhaps the best knoweo
these plays, and unortunately ffie
worst acted. It is essentially a
virtuoso role, Willhie, with Tom as
someone to talk to. A girl of
Asbout twelve or -thirteen, W11hie is
entirely wrapped in memories of
her late, loose-mraed sister. The
".main attraction" of a boarding-
house for rafirad men, sister
died of consumption and Willie,
so she salys, "inherited all her
beaux."

The play ds a sudden, intimate
conversat ion resulting frm the

ncee meebng of two d~iildrenl.
Wiffe, it becomes clear, has es-
tablished a quite elaborate dreamn-
world on the remembeed glofies
,of her sister, and little of what
she says is true. kt is the tension
between what Wilie isays about
henseff, and the reaity which
shows itsiedf occasionally, which is
the major interest of the play.

Unflorttinately, Judg !R o s s

ry Simpe, owner df tre '"Sim-
ple Ndtiffs Shop" in !Plimanprop
er, Mass., meets a salesman trav-
eirh1g for 'mfife, Inc." He makes
his sate, ergices her out if her
unemotiffal Idtlle rut, and she is
off on a search for adventure at
close of curtain

The play is WU of heavy~land-
ed symbolisrs, which axe played
mostly for laughs. One wonders,
however, ff the original producers
of this play, a college group when
Williams was young, was as de-
glightfuly aware of its possib M. Ies
as a comedy.

4 4oony's Kid Don't Cry", on the
deiter hand, is a fight capsule ver-
sion of mudi of the thematic mat-
eral abduciate wit Whai.
sMoony, the str-stmek dreamier,
thle e21pty-~handed idalst, chafes
tinder the yoke of maW e. Ile
dUU rewads of job, w if e and child
are not enugh for him, thoughh he
cannot ttel wiht else life mighit
hold. This four a.m. conversation
between the estless ideast and
,his onlce-p~ret, overly maried
wife, is boih «explosive, and quite
realistic..

Miss Bay and Mr. zMasterson
hancde boh comedy and drama
with elltleas perfection. Occas-
0nallY, in "MNoony's Kid", AMss

BEaY rAdt ,phymmlly and ernois
,tionfllY before spealdng heer line,
thereby blurrin her performance.
-Bdt, as a generality, ithey- project
a depth of catehnion which is
unbelievable.

'Ibouglh the Hotel Bostonian
(Chome of Actrs Playhouse) has a
bar, it is recomtmended that one
Tut thoughi the set change;s. gDe-

signed by Moreen Morilil and David
Hb~flnan, the sets. are made fromn

inemtou.5ly iaterchangable pieces.
Mee reshuffling process is well

worth waltdaig 
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You can dial the E

to St your writing 
The New VPe adjusts to yew Pick it up ar
automatically slip into a comfortable positi-
gently contoured grip. Dial the big solid 14-
the tip touches the paper at just the angle yo
can write with more ease and comfort than
possible. The VP gives you a choice of 15 ins
points, from a nweedle point to an extra-broa
in for a free booklet "Now to-Pick Ilie Righi

New Parker V. P,

The Bell System has always sought men who could keep
telephone service constantly improving. Men with excep-
tional engineering talent, men with equally outstanding
managerial potential. Such men are widely sought on
college campuses across the United States. And with
the future of communications unfolding so rapidly, the
search has intensified.

But still there is thetold question to be answered,
"What kind of man handles a business 'challenge
best?" A Midwestern college audience recently heard
these comments in a talk by A.T.&T. Board Chairman,
Frederick R. Kappel.
"...We took the records of 17,000 college men in the
business who could fairly be compared with each other,
and, examining their records, sought the answer to the
question: 'To what extent does success in college predict
success in the Bell Systemr?'...
". .. The results...

"...The single most reliable predictive indicator of a
college graduate's success in the Bell System is his rank
in his graduating class.

"A far greater proportion of high-ranking than low-
ranking students have qualified for the large responsi-

bilities....While a relationship does exist between col-
lege quality and salary, rank in class is more significant...

"... What about extracurricular achievement?... Men who
were campus leaders reached our top salary third in
slightly greater proportion than those who were not. But
it is only real campus achievement that seems to have
any significance. Mere participation in extracurricular
goings-on does not...

"...What we have here, as I said before, are some hints
-rather strong hints-about where to spend the most time
looking for the men we do want, the men with intelligence
plus those other attributes that give you the feel, the
sense, the reasonable confidence that they will make
things move and move well....They want to excel and
they are determined to work at it...

"... Business should aspire to greatness, and search dili-
gently for men who will make and keep it great..."

FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, Chairman of the Board
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

@ lBell Telephone Companies

Boston Symphoan Ordestra Wg Pesen ahe4
Final Pre-Vcation Concert Tonight At 8:30 1
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AE board chairman talks about tomorrow's executives.."
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4M&VnlOVVE- "hatever Happenelodou s;ucces of "The MNatch-
6.15 7a Jane?";n. 1:00b e,, 3@,205:, maker" last week, and -anyoe
9:50. who missed it is much the poorer

MUSIC HAL1 , Dec.3 92D "Mncu for it. 4,I never laughed So hard
5:12, r:31, 9:^50; staxrting Dec. 21. ard lorg" Is t~he geneal mdo
' Jumbo,' no tbmes availble, Dec .
23-Jan. 1, with "Juso," Alan o>f everyoaw who saw At.
ECits Stage Sho.

PARAMOUNT- -Dec. 18-:Z1, "Famy Farce muzst be played so swift,
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SAXON -. "^Mutlny on te -BoutyI happfened at thge Kresge Lftte
evres, 8:16 Iat. Wed., 'Sat., Sun., Tlea~tre last Week.

WELLSLEY cmlu NITY PLAY- LIke an expert juggler, l11 nf

7:5 Dc 19-22, -The Chapmmnt tR.e- Wilder maunaged to keep several
Par," 7:45, miat. Wed., Oat, 2:00. ;huterwoven sub-pldts in the ai t

Lion," 4:60, 8:50; "R~ings Goonce. Dolly Levi (Jo= Toleino),
Forth." 1aO:1 2:U}, 7:00. vhe supposdy Iooking for a

second wife for Horae Vander-

Presentationa of Asians Art elder (Ebb Lahester), is out
to snlag him. for herself. Vander-

At Museum of Fine Arts gedder's daughter Ermengarde
(Lors Phhps) is detemined to

A group of Chinese, Japanese marry Ambrase Kemper thie artis

and Indian art is on view untfil (Joseph L~ambert) without her

Januamy 13 at thie Museum of falthm's consent. Irene Mollo
Eine Arts, in the Recent Accesi- (Lina Arwader) also has her
sions Gallery. eye on Vandergolder as a mar-

Als onvie wil b a tateriage prospect. V a n d e r g e l-
Madsonnae wl b e ao Muschtel der's hadwrare store clerks, Cor-
(1771) a reenl JoacqMuirhed as nelius Halckl (Mlichael Merritt)
terpiece of Fracnts acquire and dBym Tcker (IRoger Gans)

Muspeum o hours areTusday are visitng New York City in
Museupm. Wednesdays through search of adventure. ("Ehalby,
Saudas10- p.m., Sundays 1:30h we're gigto spnd all our
5:30, clse -5pm.oSndayts 130 moey, and have an adventure,

5:30, cosed Mriays.and nearlv etarrested. and we

i
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T9EMLEMAI{A} by Thoton~
Wilder; directed by Joserh Ever-
tngh-m assl~eli by Helen mbYji
,costume dezgne r, John Lte '65;
costumer, Hele Brumby set de-

signers, C J~fe> anld

CAST
Hiorace Vandeglder ......

Bob Lae~hster '63
Ambroe Kem per.........

Zo~seph Lambert 'S4
Jo Scaxibm .. 9'o oSiTI6

Cornelius Hak ..................
]Widbad Merritt '.6;

Barnaby Tucker .. Roger Gans '63
M~alaxfth Stack . Jseph Mborlin '85
Ermeng-are ..... Ljoris PWlqIPO
Gertrttde ... 4.Nama Anderson
Mrs. Dolly Levi .. Jaan Tolel~no
Mrs. Irene Maollory ................

Ujnda Aranwal;Ier
Mdnnle }Payr.... Namcy Blake
Ru~dOIPh . .. T~ny Bllaile
Au ".t R bobert Cblvin
A. Cabman John eov~e 66B

Miss Flora, Va~n Eksen: ...........
Beatrice Paipert

Miss Van Huven's Ceook.....
Wormna Anderso~

A MUSIciam .... l~lim Brown '66
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won't ome back to Yonkers till
we've kissed a grl. ") WM all

of them in -New York on tie same
Sdh, Uday, and eventu~aly all in the

same restaurant at the samnetme,

this calls for some prty jancy
juggling indeed.

Tbomton2 Wilder has allways had
la slightly Hregum approach to
drama. In this play, many of the
characters come forward Ito Speak
about thdrr philosphies of life,
in !smetfidng mundh mar diet
than mere soliloquies. This delilb-
erate brealing of character allows
each to canunent upon life, -and
upon his actions on the stage, in

an inltzmate and cantty way. These

"choric passages", rather thana

breaking the pane, actually add

The tumultuous end of Act 11 of Thornton Wilder's THE MATCH-
MAKLERS as presented last week by the MIT Dramashop. Seen above
are Michael Merritt '66 (Cornelius Hackl) in the foreground and (f. to
r.) Bob Lanchester '63 (Vandergeslder), William Brown '66 (musician),
and Joan Tolentino (Mrs. Levi). -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

ofic "o'endisdacttree Ms shrieks
of~ "You'roe insimgiht, sum uplhi

outlook perfedtly.
Joan Tole~no asthe -widowed

Dolly Levi was unforgettable. She
eatzs, she Waiks, fhe has an answer

for everthng, and she vw4113 not be
denied! Her avoed interest in
marrig Vandergelder is to cdr-
cudate some of his money and let
it make people Ihappy. Vandergel-
der, we're -sure, will be the first to
benefilt from Isudh a bubbling,
spendthrift spouse.

'Me widow Molloy (Linda Arsn-
walder) is anothier delight~ful por-
itrayal. "'Milierese" s he says,
"are suspected of the worst
morals in town; and, rather thian
Ilive up to gossip, I haven'ltibeen to
an opem, or an expensive dinner
in yrears." Her opportunity conmes
when Cdornelius HackIl an~d Bar-
naby enter her slhop, just beor

itei~r boss, Vanzdergelder, comes to
call. In explanlation, Dolly Levi
makes up a riotou~s secrelt-life for
Cornelius, and Ilrene Molloy fosrces
hlim Ito lfive up to it. Miss Arsnwal-

der has a July smile and subtle
wink which tellls t~he aud3ience she
knows (and kvs tehey knlow) she
dos~n't men exactly whalt she

tMichael MerritSt (Corneliu) and
Roger Gans (Barnby) had a righlt
good timne as Ethe two clerks on-4te-
town, ad ommunicated their ex-
ci'temnent at unexpectedl adventures
quitte well. 'Me thiird clerk, a rdl-
ing-stone named M~alachi Stack,
was also well done by Josp
Moran. His dissertaion ("My ad-
vice. is: onle vice at a ttime") justly
stopped thie show.

VWmt a joY dt must [be, to be
Josep IEveringham. He must have
enjoyed directin his play;an
everyone enjoyed seeing it.

BS~O Organ, Series
To B1egin Jafnuary 20

The Boston Symphony Orchs
trla's Symphony Hall Organ. Con-
certs begin January 20.

lThere wil be four rctals fea-
turing David Cragead, orait
of St. Paul's Episcopal Clurch,
Rochester; E. Power Biggs;

Joseph Miranda, winrof the

1962 Young Artists Compeftion
spansoed by the Amnerican Guild

mudi tfo the audience's enjoyment.
Major roles, in all cases, were

,admirably filled. Bob Lachester
played -the 60-year-old -milrliionaie
:as a crusty, crodhety -curmudgeon.

Through the explowive confusion

A
a

Preston~~~~~~~~~~~APW Adts ood

lil~e a el e" shlodd
1~~@^.

the Bc~ton Symphony; and Berj

Zanlkochian, organist at St. Ther-

esa's Church, West Roxbtury

The series begins wih D-avid

Craighead, who is head of the De-

partmnet of Organ at the Eastrnan

School of Music.
Seiies tickeS~s will be $4.00, si-

gle Bmert tio;t $1.50.

> FRONT
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theatre at mit-0 0 

hop Presents VWilders' 'The Matchmaker'

ONlE

W-inston is Axerica s
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston 'is Americas

best-tasting filter
ciar~etl



) _ r.Maki ng the Scene _--- Club Mt. Auburn 47 movies...
3UL0 Vll-r ' " , " 47 Xt. Aubure 8e, Harvard SquaregBSo' MUM V11h~dbas-~to B:, Na. 5,'ozRa-

BSO - tonight 8:~3, Sgy~mvoy Hall; vel's "Albomda kIel Gracias" bER P- 25 c I
FMme's "Nottu o for bStrings 1,A Vero TYler-pr, Gauidner Mu- DUES - $1 PE VISIT 

('AU evenIngs, 9 pm-i am unless noted)Harp," a 31"sslamms "LIA~cension" seumn, Sunday, 3:00P; 3fomatr's I Wo- If6-I_1

fPtlkxfev's s{ite 'fIrn the Baallet
"Clout," tmLdemith'e "Die Harmo-

d*e der Welt" Symnny.
Soela Vliheevie - New England Con-
.aerwato,. Jordan Hai, tomorrow,
8:30, Mozart's '.Sonata for Two P1-
anos in D manjo" with Ann Dorsam,
Bach's " Cosatic Fantasy and
FRLgue," C:pin's ",Balade in ,A flat
major," and "Ballade in F MlinD,"

I E1 - - UN 4-ss C3ooJ
a

§ aV, '"The Chapman Report" *, f 1:45 5:25 IS 5 
U ''"Weatch Your Stem" o

4:00 J7.4 
I- o .

o Starting Wed. a
a "TWO Weeks In 

Another Town" o

· * "Very Private Affair"
3:55 7:35 

also "Football High 
a lights of 1962" 

__

a ITR -4260oa3

U

a '"Tight Little Island" C

5:30 7:30 9:30
ii matinees Sat. & Sun. I

(last day) at 3:30
a

c NO MOVIES XMAS EVE o
Dec. 24 a

numoamodo uoaououoa .o mvmdu

tet," Stramus' "Die Nadht," Hinde-
mlth's "Cumnatus Esset," a group
of eontemporary sogs and Negro
gpittuals.

Norma GLustl - lsopran, Gaedner .Xu-
seau, Dec. 30, 3:00; songs and araBs
by Durazite, Miozart, Bratms, Wag-
ner, Puccini, Rorem and Miles.

Chrlsfne Van Acker - soprano, and
Michel Podolski, lute, Jan. 6, Gardner
Museum, 3:00.

NEW
LOWER
Premiums
on all new
SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
elffective immediately

Get your new
rate folder here
_sasslrs~a o__ 1.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Rigtf i Cenral Sq., Cambnidge

UN' 4-5271

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIE pleasure KINGTobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

Th Week
Tues.-Jackie Wa*tfltgton
Wed.-Dayle Stanley and Geoff Maul-
daur
'Thurs.- Jin Roney, Val asd Apilln
Fri.--he Silver Leaf Quartet, gospel

spir/tual and CIhrdstmas mueic.
Sat. - Eric Von ikhmidt and Robert

L. Jones
Sun. - Brunch 1. am-3 pm, Hooten-

any, 9 pma an.
Mon.-Close.

Next Week
'Tues.-JakLe Wasngton
W'ed.-Hootenany

Thnlrs.-Jim Rooney, Val and Appldt
Fri.--Eric Von Schmandt, 8 prno am.
Sat.-MTe Bluegrass Buddies, 8 pn-1

am.
Sun.-B-unch, 11 am-3 pmn, Hootenany

9 pm-4 am.

STEAK HOUSE
94 Men.. Ave., Booet

; 1~~11 EJ
Good Unti Jan. 2I a - -

By Gilberto Perez-Gullermo
"'Muriny on the Bounty" is prob-

ably the most costly film ever
made (altlough it is lbound to lose
this title soon, when "Cleopatra"
is released). However, there seems
to be no speci Teason for such
an exessive expenditure: there
are no huge battles, chariot races
or buTing temples. It seems as
if Marlon Brando's spoiled misbe-
haviour has raised "Mutiny on the
Bounty" to the category of giant
super prodution (of course, tihe
wide screen, luxurious color
photography, sound effects and
other technical niceties uirthered
the filrn's claims in his dlrection).

The story is a fairly sltandard
conflict between the captain of the
ship and the second in command,
with a h'tle more depth than
usual. The film, as any self-re-
spedting super-spectacle, is mearnt
to appeal to as wide an audience
as possible. As a Hollywood pro-
ducer would say, the movie "has
everything". The result is indeed
likeable, and most people will pro-
bably enjoy the film, even if few
wi tfihink highly of it. '"Mutiny on
the Bounty" has achieved many
partial sucesses; however, in no
single aspect has it succeeded
completely. As a sea story, it
lacks action. Captain Bligh's
cruelty is never ftlly conveyed,
and the mu:tiny seems more like
a sudden impulse of Fletcher
Christian's than a provoked rebel-
lion. As a psychological drama, its
failure is due mainly to ,Bmndo's

I

I
I
I.

i
i
I

I

i

-las Everyfhi ng

inability to portray Fletcher Chris-
tian in any onsistent manner, re-
sulting in a confused, unconvincing
performance. Trevor Howard does
a much better job as Captain
Bligh, alltiough his portrayal
tends to be a bit like a caricature
some'ties.

Credit for the firection goes to
Lewis Milestone ("All Quiet on the
Western Fro.t" "Pork Chop HIM")
although in the process Sir Carol
Reed ("The ird .Man", "Our
Man in Havana") directed an un-
koawm part of the fIlm. Bdth are
qui'te oapable directors, and have
made "Mutiny on the Bounty" a
good entertainment (whatever that
means). -Without ever being brill-
iant, the movie is generally well-
constructed, never tiring (a sur-
prising adifevement for a super-
production), often Ibeaultiul and
even cinematically interesting
sometimes (Mhe ship's setting sail
is quite impressive, with an excel-
lent visual use of the sails). Land-
scapes wad Tahitian girls (much
of the film's advertising is based
on the presence of "sensous"
Tarita) are photogralhed in bright
color. However, the use of color
is never cnema3tic, being nothfing
more than tenidcal1y deikterous
sight-seeing.

This mira e of varied attrac-
tions makes "Mutiny on the
'Bounty" a firn of almost universal
appeal, in tiis way tflfilling the
aims of a super-produdtion. How-
ever prejudiced I may be against

ths genre, I .must admit thait the
mixture blends reasonably well in
this case.

It's time
you tried

KAYWOODIE

Campus
~taetard

White Con
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Open from 12 no-on to 12 pIm.
Phone 536-2845 Air Cofiitlioned

CHUNG SAI
Chifeoo, and American Food

Fine Cansinxese Cooilng
Onrders Put Up To Go Out

Cocklaits -- Liquors
25 Mass. Ave.. car. Beacon St.

II , .- ,r ,I 

MUTINY ON THE '' ONTrYI pM-
dulced by AnaGI~ Risenberg; darsct-
ed' by Lewis Mlestone; creen play
·by Carles Lederer, baseed on the
novel by Caries NordxoHff and
James Norman Hall; nmusic by
Brntlslsau Kaper; pthotora~py by
Robert L. ;rubees; -at the izxon
Theater, Boston.

FletdW Ohria t .................
Mhalonm Bramdo

(Ce4tfin IBllgt .... 'revor Howard
Jon, Xills ....... cl d tars
and Hiugh ;Griffithi, 'Richard Hn'dn,
Percy Herbert, Taorita.

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise4 Licesed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Specia i pniceis to MIT communithy
Neares' Opicai, Houses to M,.I.T.

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4.2088
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DAVIDSON JWEELERS
RIGHT IN KENMORE SQUARE

Our Stocks Are Complete With
Many Varied Items For TOhe

Holiday Season 
CW-AI A1-Mf1u Td% CTIIRsCUTC 
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Don't be a nmeat-head! Get V
keeps your hair neat all da!
Naturally. V-7e is the greaseless
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassir
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day

LB VY V[ rllS A
· I - · R t i~E

B.musie at R

Society's '
By W. J. Emu, Jr.

There is an apparent dfchomy
in amateur musical groups be-
tween allowing e n of
a group to carry it beyond its
lack of technical ability, or
achieving such a level of tecni-
cal performance and professional-
ism that the ewoial force of
perf or ae vation is lost.
The two mor ns
groupt at MIT follow the frst
coice, and reap its rewards as
they come.

On lhe other hand, we got the
deinite mpresion lat this was
":just another Messiah" for the
Choral Society and the Orches-
tra, which outlines the problem
inherent in the latter choice. We
felt a general lack of energy or
involvemeent in musical creation
on the part of the chorus and
orchesta. Pro. LiAepmn strove
valiantly to draw .them out, but
with little success.

This lack was not felt in our
soloists, who were the most pro-

lessfemi performers on stage.
One sed in thfem a communE-
caiion with the music which could
not be found in the chorus. Ruth
Sullivan;' ar fi u la r ly , exhibited a
marvelous rapport with Handel
and the audience. Not enough
may be said in praise of her art-
istry ftroughout the evening. This
nust also hold for Mr. Sullivan
alt we v *'hotg his "Comfort
Ye" and "Every Valley" a bit
suiued. His later work, however,
completed a triumph for the Sul-
livan fanily.

Paul Matthen, generally, had
fine tone quality and control,
though he was not at the level of
his work in the Buchtger Wean
achso last November.
We were somewhat disturbed by
a thnness -in Catherine Rowe's
vocal tone, but gratefully ap.
plaud her "I Know that My Re-
deerner Liveth." We were happy
deemer Liveth." we were happy
with Mr. Ruttenberg's work; we
hope that futlre 4"tumpets" will
"sound" more confidently, as
dey surely wiL

'he high spots in the choral
work were the end of the second
chorus, "O Thou tatm Tellest
Good Wdings to Zion," the clim-
axes of "For Unto Us a Child is
Born" (we must note that a great
effort on the part of Prof. Liepl
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mcnd-like than others, from flitis
treatment of then This in un-
fortunate. The contast of moods
in "Since by Man Came Death"
was fine; the acclts on key
words in the slow sectio were
slightly too teatical, but at
least, the chorus was conveying
some emotion by this time. T'he
chorus' "Lift up Your Heads"
was also great fun to listen to.

The capacity audience, ap
parently drawn by an urge to
make Christmas complete by in-
cluding a live Mesiah, was un-
enthusiastic about the first sec-
tion of the work, but warmly ap-
plauded the chorus, soloists, and
Prof. Liepmann at the end of the
evening.

It is our hope, however, that
next year's Messiah will be a re-
peat of last year's "sing-along"
affair, and that the Society will
be able to End another ,worthy,
perimps less-perforned Christmas
work to present td the public. 

Jovian xadtation was the subjet
of a talk by Dr. George Field of
Princeton University at last
week's Oompass Semir.

Juter possesses a large radia-
,:on belt similar to our own Van
Allen belt. It is elongated, ex-
tending to a diameter tree times
that of visible Jutpier.

F'ield desoribetd he currenrt spec-
ulations on the makeup of the
planet as conasg a cenai
core of heavy element to 0.1 radii
and metaih'c }ogen to 0.8 radii.
From 0.8 to 0.99 radii molecular
hydrogen predorminaltes and gases
above this give rise to the striat-
edvisible appearance. Except for
the Red Spat and a few other aQo-
maies, there are no permanent
markings, and ithe rotational pe-
riod vares with latitude.

The radciio-a-ciation of Jupiter
has a periodicity of 9 hr, 55 Min,
29.37 sec. It ds marked witha three
lobes and secondary peaks. The

radiiation belit of Jupiter was dis-

covered at the tNaval Research
Lalx-raury in 1958.

The radition is synchrotron ra-
diation composed of p.mary re-
quendies and harmonics with an
itersity specrmpaked at fhe
enertgyof Itie radiating electrons.
The ndications are for a rather
high field s th of 1000 gauss.
The magnetic Ixles are incined to
the mechanical poles by 9 degrees.
The dipole is not believed to be
centered on the planet.

MIere has 'been some corela-
tion of radiation wit solar ac-
tivity. A time delay of 1 to 8 days
occurs between the solar phenom-
enon and the correlated Jovian re-
adtion. The delay is not correlated
with partitludar types of ,pheiae-
non. Ihe Jovian acivity seemns to
vary inversely fith the solar cy-
cle.

RA L. BOCEL, Kies
condwcto, asslted by

Sdge Festival Orchbestra:
afb," Georg Friedrdich
5therine Rowe, soprano;
van, alto; Donald al1i-
; Pm .Wrttbme, bass;
RALtteg '63, trun-

necessary to elicit this
man the group), and the
rm "Surely He hath
Griefs" to the end-
in general much bet-

he earlier choruses
d intonation problems
especially in men's

a dearth of altos The
he final fugue "Bless-
nor be Unto Mim" was
heavier than usual-
e to a short prepara-
for this performnance
re several places in
must differ with Prof.
concerning his inter-
f slowmv, dotted rhythmic
pecifically in the open-
of the overture, and

t figure in "The Trum-
Srai." HIf "each little
e a mtiny dasmod," as
dnsky has said, then
s must be more dia-

Me average starting salary JrELqIRL 1i i N I IuI I U J31I U H i 3
for last year's graduating class, GUARANTEED WATCH, CLOCK, AN;D
with bachelor degrees, was $7O000. JEWELRY REPAIRING

Master-degree graduates, on
the average, kicked off their
workng year wih an average .al- . .- 
ary of 8280 while those doc-
torial degee stared with an ...
average of $11,100. . Prices slightly higher

TLs was a jump fron starting.~ the Roc
salaries of last year of $900 me oreS of e Roces.
a yer for students holding doc-.> 
torates, $480 for M.S. holders, R .;Sfi
and $M4 for those with B.S. dIe-

R oddy Gets Life
Gilbert M. Roddy, '31, has bemn

elecled a life member of Ithe Cor-
porat~ion of MET.

RLoddy is president of the Bos- 
ton Manufacturers Mutual In-
surance Co., and was president j 
of the Alumni Association for
1957-58. He lives in Conord, 

during the Christmas holidays, visit
~f ~ OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP 

- AND OUR "346" DEPARTMENTE

These two fine departments have every-
thing for today's undergraduate...from 
new unfinished worsted suits to tradition- 

O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~@~ ~ I\<~ g ally correct evening wear...all reflecting '
our distinctive styling, quality and taste.

University sizes 35 to 42, "346" sizes 36
to 46.

\!Fa University Suits, $ 65 to $ 80 Topcoats, $ 80 
/ , Tweed Jackets, $50 - Outerwear, Jrom $ 2 2.50

"346" Suits, $90 to $105 Topcoats, from $95 t
Tweed Sport Jackets, $65 to $75

Button-down Oxford Shirts, $6 and $6.50

ESTABLISHED 1818

fitalis with V-7. It
y without grease. i rk

groomring discovery. V9
ng dandruff, prevents 
without grease. Try it!

R lgns e urnsh ings, 'tits rlhobes
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

qM otrl | E 46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.ff|~ 11 UUP rllL >Mv |PlTTSBURGH · CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO · LOS ANGELES
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ks~~ ~Princeton's Dr. Field Talks
;iah' Lacks Enthusiasm On Jupiter's Radiation Pattern

So~lil wSs
21 HARRISON AVE.

HA 6-4210
(Between Essex & Beech

Streets, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE

FOOD m EXOtTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a~m.

na-lv, I Sc,,t-,,v

raduates Make 
Toney Each Year

WOOL SLACKS
-with

THE CREASE
THAT WiLL

NEE CEASE
No Special Care

These pure wool slaclks have
a permanent crease. Wear
them. - peck them - dry
clean them as often as you
like, this crease is in to stay!
Not a finish fhat wears off or
wilts away. Never needs ft
be renewed. Impervious to
all kinds of weather. Ordin-
ary wrinkles hang out quick-
ly. A light brushing romoves
surface soil.

$16.95
Needed!

Other S!Wcks at
$9.95 - $12.95

$1 5.9S
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14.91 Political Games: I . -a

Elect Republican Mayor Of W00d u Y
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each of the variais~ ethini and
religious groups.

The city was d eivid into wards
and the effectiveness of each can-
didate's campwign min each of the
city's nine wards was-judged by
a teanf'of political science gradu-
ate htudebits and facutty.

The participants had an ability
to judge the progress of-the cam-
pin dPwugh the issuance by the

directors of thlee game of three Gal-
lap polls. 'Me Gallup polls gave the
answer in terms of specific num-
bers of people to the question of
whom Fhey would vdte for if the
election were Tild the day of the-
poll and how strngly they -backed
-that candidate. 'Ibe.answers wvere
broken down in~to -strong Demo-
crat, weak Democrat, independent,
weak Republican and strong Re-
publican. T1he answers were als
broken dOwn word by word.

At the end of the, game the feeL-
ins of ite electorate were asses-
sed in each ward and a specific
number of votes was assigned to
each ceandl-da'te for Cthat ward.

This year's winner was the Re-
publican, "Mr. Arthur I. Stone,"
local insurance executive, whose
successful campin was run by
Marshall Slemrod '65 and Willliamn
Samnuels '65. "Mr. Stoane" received
a plurality of approxiately 1,500
votes, in a total of .approximately
140,000 votes Iat.

Some of the issues arisng in the
campaign were corruption, taxa-
tion, the Jo~hn Birch SoeiUty, port
expansion, -reliifotn, schools, hos-
pitals, transportation, and the per-
,gonal, dealirgs of both candidates.

O

r
Cl.

In an attempt to learn hmv
a political campaign operates, a
section of st.udents in 14.91, Ihe
American Political Praess, on
December 14 and 15 participated
:n a "political game."

Jc,:ncd byIseveral students frcm
<X mimmrs College, !the students as-
_l;uzLrn£e roles of various pairlici-
pants in the mayoralty campaign
of :.`he fin itious cdty 46f Wcdbury.
i'e game, under he supervision

-of Professor Bradbury Seminoles,
was designed N,b give tie students
a.n insight into the conduct of a
poltical campaign.

The participants assumed 1he
roles of Republican Organiztion,
Democratic Organization, Reputb-
lican-orierited pressure groups,
Democratic - oriented pressure
groups, the -Mass Media, and C~on-

-tigency. The Republicans and their
pressure groups and the Demo-
crats and their pressure groups
made moves in the campaign by
s',ating various things their re-
spective candidate was doing. The
Mass Media stated the content of
material published -and broadcast
in :;he press, radio, and television.
Contigency sbated Ithe various
ch-ance happenings that came up
during the campaign.

The ficOilious city of Woodbury
was located in the Midwest near
one of the Great Lakes. Its popula-
tion of 500,000 was made up of

several ethnic groups including
naltive Yankees, Irish, Ita-ian,
Scandinaviol, Gernmn, Negro, and
Jewish groups. The groups ranged
from low to high income wilth one
party or the other appealing to
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all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,

the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales

grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is

Marlboro country-land of the filter cigarette with the un-

filtered tastes Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white

Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.
and enjoyed in all 50 states

and in more than 100 countries around the world

Operations Research Parking Survey
May Lead To Better Use Of Facilities

A parking survey is being conducted iby graduate students in Pro-

fssor Ronald Howard's Operations Research course in order to pro
vide a better understanding of -the use and operation cf MIIT's parking
facilities.

The primary purpose of the project is to provide the students
with practical experience in the collection and analysis of statistical

data. The survey was undeIrtaken for its educational value, and is not

intended Ite scve the parking problems which will arise when con-

struction of Ithe Materials Science Center forces the closing of the

main parking lot at the end of this term. However, the results of te

poll may provide possible solutions to sane of the problems.
According to Albert Sise,. Assistant Director of the Office of

Personnel Relations, the closing of the main lot will cause no re-

ductilonn in the allocation of parking stickers. However, some motorists

may find -themselves parking in less convenient locations such as

Technology Square.
It is hoped that construction of a parking structure on Vassar

Street will begin about January 15.
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SiQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes_ Iarge Variety

Tenni's & Squash Shop
b7A Mt. Auibur St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell; House)
TR 6-5417 
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PME Gamma Delta moved mto
a tie for !first wdi h Mea Ciin
the 'tA" TMI Hockey Legue this
week by defeating igaPhi Ep-
sion 10-1. NormDr '6 led th
wvay wfitsi goa~s and -thiree as-
sists, helped -by Hastins wvho had
three goals ad four asits. Dorf
now h2as sixteen points, and re-
man scring -leade of I.AM.
hockey. Ha:tngs, withl eleven
pits ds. in a t-e -for secondl plaee
wfth Werer {Blyer '65 of Chi PI
and Chiu of East Campus.

Grad. House wonl its first game
inl "B" leaue play to take over
second place, hvuncin Bak~er
'House 1-41 -on the s lrngt of
tree goals apiece -by ;Parker,
B~uclanan, adWarner.

Phi Mun Delta Ternxamh e
lea~der in tfie "C:" -league by pus-
dng past Buron House 8-3 on six
goxals -by O'Connell. Sidney Eve-
TXdt '65 had -three Tor Ithe gloser.

East Campus, Ied by three
goal by Chu, shut out Phi Gam-
ma Delta "B" 3-0 hi E league
action. East Campus is nwdied
wilth Sigmna Chi in thie race for
first place in thie leagule.

Intramural EHockey Standings

SIrr's Fenig Team split two,
matces dffi past week, topping
Brandels 1641 &turday, while fat-
ling to th)e arrdswordmen
17-10 last Wednesday.

Sabres Outsading
Agans Harvard

'Me sabre team isigihdit-
sel agds vr, outsoi
thze Crimson 6-3. Azst Best, '64,-

tune n a 20 recrd, stopping
Harvad's Zygas and Kennedy.
Jdn Kennedy is cosdered {to be
oe of the best sabremen in thie
New Engbnd'ara.

Steve -Reznek, '63, lost oe bout
and wo one, NAt oncurred a badly
spraie abde, tht will keep him
off -te isnps until at-ter Cs .~ns
A1 Weil, '63, took his first bott
3-5, but dropped the ffast two 5 4
ech, in sudden death playoffs.

Spomores !Bob Slilversteiinan
ri-g WVeler: tid in excellent
-efrmane, each defeatin a
first-sibing Harvard sabre-man, 4-5
and 1-6 Tespciey.

Crimson Win In FoRl, Epee
However, against a stuoqg Har-

vard foil te3am, Sophomore tMke
0ppehier won thie only bout,

in thie idrd rofund, agist a
Harva rd subs-titute. Ralh 75m-
mlerman, '64, -usaly the mainstay
of the team, dxopped a 5 4 bout
to Harvard's Mrch and a 3-2 bout
to Busc. Ihe fal wol cre was
1-8 for Havard.

'Me epee teamn did l~iftebetter;
there wee three -wins in nine
bouts, one each by D~ave Juncker,
'63, Steve Miller, '63, and Bill De-
Donte, '65. Final epee score was
3-6 in favor of Harvard.

Zimmerman -Wins 3

'Me Brandeis match lSaturday
saw great improvement in foi and
epee. in} foi, Ralph 2inmmnan
was outf~ng, takig all thiree
of this bus 1-5, 0-5, w- id 2-3. T~he
las~t b~oult was aghs Levin,
Branleiis' besit foil-a sudden-
deathi playof for one bouch witout
limi~t of tne wideh Zimmeran
won. sBarry -Roof, 63, ropped a

Sig Ep Retains lead
Over Burton, Baker
In IM 'Dowling Race
MIT's thiree top contenders for

the IM bowling chapionship put
together excellent series last
week. Burton A had a 1559 se-
ries, Sigma Phi Epsilon rolled
1557, and B~aker A recorded a
score of 1551. Withi only thiree
weeks of bowling reming, Sig
Ep's lead of 4% Peterson Points
seems almost unassailable, but
13ker will get its last chance
when the two teams meet head-
on tis week.

The battle for high average is
grown more tense as the season
grows older. In total pinfall for
the season, Jim BochYnowski '65
of Sig Ep has 2T81, John Schtz
'64 of Senior H~ouse 2779, and
Hloma Lee '65 of Buirton, has 2777.
Thus, only' four pins separate
these three fine bowlers in thzis
extraordinarily close race.

Bochnowskd and Pulkonik' of
Paradise Cafe each had a 595 se-
ries last week to establish a new
season high. Haselton of Para-
dise Cafe rolled the new high
game of 234, and the Paradise
Cafe scored the new high series
with 1580.

IM Bowling Standings

bout to Levin but regained his
cmposure to win te et: bout
3-5. Mike Openhemer loest two
bouats, one a 2-1 decsion against
Levin, and wonx hIs fd bofut,
4-5. F6a core In TWi war. 63
anld inlue a vidtonr by ubsti.
tute Alan Staermeyer, '65, agist
a Brandeis sabttute.

Ihe epees tbook the first for
bouts, then heqd of~f a Brandeis
ralely IAw a 5-4 final score. Dave
Juncker won 1wice and Mi~ckey
Wilberq, '64, once. Dave Snow wo
one and lost two bots; B11 De-
E30nte won his single bout 2-5.
Sabremen Continue Good Form
Ihe sabres conltinued thie sae

good form -they showed agis
Harvard, cornpiling a bout score
of 5-4. Al Wef won all, three of his
bou~ts 4-5, 2-5, andS-. 'Sophomores
-Bob Silvemtein, Crag Wheeler,
an~d Bb Goeke, elach lost one
bout, Wct perfor ning as well as
tihey did against EHarvr. Art
Best wonl lwo and tlost his final
bout 5 4. The sudden deathi over-
time Which decidedths bout Best
tred his back to Ithe B3randeis
salbreman after waiat he thoughit
was a succes attack. However
thie director of thie biodt did not
deem thie tuh suffiert, and
thie Brandei fencer touched Best
in he lback to gainte deciding
point.

The di!ferece in the two mat-
ches, with -Hrvrd arid XBrandeis,
is illustrated by thie fact that ffiere
were ten 5-4 bouts wit Havad,
and MT lost seven of tlhem; thiere
were nine 5-4 bouts with B3randeis
and WrT won five of ithern.

If tihe team can gain in strip-
manship ad contlinue Ito drive for
eac~h advantage scores, like the
Harvard loss shoudbecme rae.
Certainly idie t3c hriical potntzial
exss, and it is orfly a matter of
experience t~hat might deny thie
Techmen victories.

maied in contention, trmling
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 63-20.

Political Science won its sixt
in a row in the Pacific Coast
League by edging Delta Kappa
Epsilon, 44-37. This win clinched
the league championship for thle
victors. In the only other league
game, Tau Epsilon Phi downed
Beta Theta Pi, 31-23.

DU, DTD Battle for Crown
In the onldy game played in the

American Association, Burton
House B edged Student House, 40-
35, for third place. Delta Upsilon
and Delta Tau Delta, both unde-
feated, mieet tonight for the charn-
pionship in this league.

'Meta Delta Chi continued its
wining ways in the Eastern
League, squeaking by Senior
House B. 35-32, in a vital game
-that put the Theta Delts in first
place. Other action included Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon B's 27-15 win ovr
Burton House C, and Chi Phi's
40-28 victory over Alpha Tau
Omega B.

South~em League action saw Pi
Lambda Phi B down Burton din-
ing Staff, 40-32, for its first vic-
tory. In the only othier league
game, Non-resident Stuldents an-
nihilated Theta Chi B by the score
of 70-6.

Chokers Win Two
'Me Chokers won two, thiis week

in the Western League, edging
Baker D, 38-34, and trouncing Be-
mis 4th, 75-21. Taylor led the vic-
tors in both games, scoring 16
and 21, respectively. Club 414
won its fifth in a row by beating
Baker D, 42-34, and Hayden 2nd
rolled over Senior House C, 33-21.

intramural Basketball Standings
W ~~Amarlean League

Paradis-e Cafe ......... 6-0
Grad House A ......... 5-1
Lambda KW A ......... 3-2
Senior House A ................... 3-3
Sigma Alpha FEpsilon . ......... .3-3
Alpha Tau Omnega A ......... 1-4
sigma Cht .......... 1-4
Phi Delta T1-eta .......... 0-5

National League (Final)
Baker A .............. 6-1
Graid Mana geiientC A ... ......... .6-1
APlh Gamrrma, DeltaL ............... .,...... 4-3
Grand I-ouse B .......... 3-4

'Sigmna Mhi Epsilon A.~.-..':.-........... 3-4
'Meta C~hi A .................. 3-4
Alpha Epsilon Pi1 ............. 2-5

BUrtoDn A ............ Jeff
Paif~iic ;6oa'st LkAg'U.e,

Political Seicenoe . ....... ,6-0
GRad. 'Management B ............... 5-2
Phi Mu Delta . .........................4-2
Delta Kappa Epsilon ............... 3-2
Chinese Student Club ...................... 4-3

T u. Epsilon Phi ............. .......... 2-3
Beta Theta Pi .................. 1-6

Nucea E in erw ...................... 0-
knrcnAssociation

Delfta. Tau, Delta . ............. ;4-0
DeOlta Upsilon . ......... .............4-0
Burton House B ................... . 3-2
.Student House ... ................... 2-3
Lambda Chid B .............. 1-4
Phi Kappa. Sigmra ............. 0-5

InternationaJ l; League (FaaI)'
PhiSiga ~pp ................... 4-1

Pkdig Labahi PI X4.............. 1
Baker Hotlse B .............. 3-2
Sigma Alpha Mu 3............. -2
Zeta. Beta rau ............. 1-4
Phi Kappa -Meta ............ -1

Eastern League
T1heta, Delta Ch .............. 4-0
SSenior House B 4............. -1
Kappa W-maL............. 3-2
Sdgma Phi iEpsilon B .............. 3-2
Chi Phi .......................... I2-3
Burton House C ......... 1-4
Alpba Tau Omega B ................ 0-5

Southern League
Baker Hiouse C ..................... 4-0
Burton Ntine 5th ......... 4,1
Grad Dining Sta~f 4-a............,
Norr-Resident Students .............. 3-
Pi -TLambda Phl B ..................... 1,4
lhetta CMB . ....... ?. . ....... L -4

Burton Dining staff .................... 0-5
We-stern League

Clulb 414 ............. 5-0
Hayden 2n................. 4-1
The Chokers ....... . ... 4-1
Baker D ........ 2-3
Senior Erouse C ................ 1-4
The Avaitls .................. 1-4
Bemi~s 4th ............ .......... 4

The regular intramulral basket-
ball season draws to a close to-
morrow night, with the playoffs
scheduled for after Christmas va-
cation.

N.L. Race Ends In Tie
Last week the National League

finished its season with Baker A
and Grad Managemnent A tied for
first place with 6-1 records. Man-
agernent ended its, season with a
50-36 win over Burton A as Emery
Olcott led the victors with 22
points. Baker tied for the lead
with a 65-42 victory over Sigmas
Phi Epsilon. Jim Falenlder '65 and
teammate Davre Kalish each
scored 16 for the victors, while
Mike Hester '65 tallied 20 for the
losers. In othier National Legule
action, John Rulpf swished 24 in
a losing cause as the Fijis beat
Grad House B. 5340. Theta Chi
outscored AEP, 48-34, as Ron
Chang '66 taied 21 points for the
Thets, and Sam Wilenisky '59 net-
ted 18 for AEP.

Paradise Cafe Still Undefeated
In the American League, Para-

dise Cafe retained its undefeated
record by topping Senior House
A, 37-27, w~hile Grad House re-

Engineers Trounced
By Harvard,'Princeton,
lAnd Navy In Squashs
MIIT's squash team dropped
tree matches lkast week by the

identical scores of 9-0. The losses
to Harvad, Princeton adNavy
brougt Th's Record to 0-6.

In Ithe Barard toillest Paul
Bugl '63 Tech's num~ber two man
lost his set 3-1 despitte several
close games. Ken Friedman '63
an Jchn Grulber '04 also lost
-heiri sets 3-1.

Aghaist Princeton, Friedmnan
won the onliy games of the day
for Tech 18-15 and 15-12. How-
ever he dropped his otcher three
gamnes arid the Engineers wead
shut out of the scoring agin.

Techs top nine men were de-
fealted by the M~idshimpnen of
Navy by scores of - 3-0. Farid
Tawfik '64 was edged in his set 3-2.

A Lesgue
W

Pt Ga= Dleata, A... 2
'Meta 4CM..... 
Senlocr Home ....., 
Delta. Psi I
Sigmsn Plhi E p 0o 

tB League
W

NR$gA 2
Grad H;ou;e I
Ljambdh Chlh Alpha 0
Baker House ....... O
Theta- Delta. CM l .......... 

C league
W

Phi Mu Delta 3
Sigma A10a EMpsion 2
10&pp~a Sig-a. ......... . 1
Pn Lan a I'M ...... .
Buwrton House O

ID Legue
W

C~hi PbI ............ 2
Al~ha Taiu Omegaf .... 
Phi Ka~ppa lTets. O
lTau E~psilon PM O

E: League
W

Si~gma Chd 2
East CAxnpuz 2
Phi Kapsrpa Stma I......... 
Phli Gamma Delta B. O
Alp~ha Epsilon 'Pi ......

L Pts
0 4
0 4
(I 2
a 2
3 0

L Pts
0 4

2
1 0
I 
0 

L Pts
0 6
2 4
1 2
1 2
3 0

L Pts
0 4
1 0
1 4e
Of 10

L Pts
0 4
1 4
a1 2
a o
2 0

LAST W1 EK'S RESULTS
fA League

Phi Cornea Dedta A IV, SPE I
Senior House 8, D~elta Psi 0

Delta Psi 4, SPE I
Z Ileague

God House 14, Bakcer House 1
IC L*ague

Phi Mu Delta .8, Burton, Ho<use 3
Kappa Sizgmra 3, SAE 2
SAE 3, Burton House I

D1 League
No Gamres Lest Week

i: League
East Campus 3. PGD B 0

.... .. ....

. .......
....... ...

......... .

................. . ....

BOnk Uf nurce s tn
proeto br a We as 01X a
year, not pams If y are age 39
or younger. In fait the yunger Y>OU
w the4 less It coft. It's s "ced
o th NM VW needs more

protc lo>w Vt he needs at a
Cost be en af IHOW. You can
buy puft 009 mini-
mlw at sme codan per
thousand. Loolc into it. Ask for th
free toWcr:.S25,= fwr S10

Calmbridgeport
Savings Banks

Right in Cw* Sc, Cambfii*;
UIN, 4-5271

Team Peterson
1. sigma PMd Revlon A....
2. Burton House A .....
3. Bakder Hovuse Ah......... 
4. Sender House A .....
5i. Stiga. Alplha lEps;Io A ...
4. Pit D~elta Theta, A ........
7. Paradise Cafe ............ l
S. Phl Sigm KPap .....
9. Senior Monuse B.......

10. Zeta Beta Tau A .........

Poinlts
16&9 0

,164.58

,16M.26
,157.20,
166.30

IM.42

The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates ................ gives you that great-to-be- Ioacypie On
alive feeling .... refreshes after every shave ........... adds to your assurance .. . ...... . 'fit S AVE toteJ

and wins feminine aporoval every time. Ol1d Spice After Shave Lotion, -
,>-tB p ~~~~~1.25-and 2.00 plus tax. 5SH ULTONJ

(Mix~~ th-he shave lotion men recommend to other men/I

Aveagies
Name "Average

I. Bayumk, gmE........... 8
2. Kattz, Br. Hrouse ...,............ 1
3. Lee, Bur .......... .................. . 185
4. Pulkiorft, Par. Cafe .......... 178

5. iHedlbeig, IBak. .......... a.......... 17.
6. Landis, PDT ....... 173

7. Soutk, SMAE ....... V72
8. Johnson, Bak . ....... 171
9. Su~llan, gEPE .............. . J 7rr

110 Fewaz, ;Sr. Howse ............ 167

Swordsmen Top Brandeis; For Ist In IM H1oksey
Fall To Harvard Fencers With WinOver Sig Ep

IM Basketball Closes;
Playoffs After Christmas

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breezal



third in the 600 yard run against
strong competiltion. Captain Tom
Godda was high screr, with a
first im both the 1000 yard run
(2:22.6) and the mile (4:32.2).

The field events were dominated
by a very strong HIarvard squad
that swept the 35 lb weight throw
and the high jump, Gary Lukis
'64 finished second in ,the pole
vault, Bill Rmsen '64 was second
in ,the shot put and Dave Carrier
'65 placed ,third in the ,broad jump.

Flink Leads Scorers
Against Notqheastern, Jim. Flink

was high scorer, with fiats nn the
45 yad high hurdles and the 45
yard low hurdles, and a second
hn the 50 yard dash. Terry Dor-
sohner '65 -backed up link in he
hurdles with Ofirds in each. North-
eastern swept both the 600 yd run
and the 1000 yard run. Tom God-
dard '63 won lhe mile .in 4:34 and
1Doik Mc~ffl, lin showed excellent
,form as he placed second in the
two-mile run. Me mle relay team
of ,Ken 'arrow ~5, Join Dressler
'64, Mike Parker '65 and 'Terry
Dorschner won their first race in
3:48.

Tech Strong In Fleld Events
'Me field evezfs were much

stronger, as Dave Cmrier and
Roger Hinrichs '63 .tok first and
,third in the broad jump. Gary
Luds, *Ken Morash '65 and John
Shaner '64 swept te pole vault
in that order. Bill Remsen placed
second in the shot put, BU1 IHar-
per '64 was :fti, rd in the 35tb
weight throw, and Dave Carrier
came in th/rd in the high jump.

!
I
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7 Men Hit 280 Mark
MIT's rifle team posted its fifth
in of the smson in a mach at

the University of Vermont iast
weekend.. 'Me Tech marksmen
scored a toal of 1426 points
againsUNtH's mark of 1396.

Seven Tech Men in 280's
Seven ff the eight Tech compe-

titors -who made the overnight
trip had scores in ithe 280's. Trig-
ger trouble halted the eighth en-
try in ~s bid to hit the 280 mark.
High men for the dy w~ere Jim
Downward '65 with a 288 and team
captain Dick L an '63 with a
287. They were backed up by Jer-
ry Skinner '63, 285, and sopho-
mores Karl ,Federick and Zacha-
ry Abrams with 283's.

This contest completed tahe
shoulder to shotrider competition
for this term. Between terms the
rifle and pistol .tems wi embark
on a Southern Trip to fare West
Point, Anmapols, Merchant Ma-
rine, City Cdllege of New York,
and Rutgers. In February and
March there are another dozen
matches in New England.

MIT Edged by Norwich
'Me premeein Friday te Tech

team had lost to Boston Univer-
-sity, 14i6 to 1397. Satwty of dhat

wekend an adllay match /xok
plaece in the Eleaver rnge with
Harvard and :Nowich .Unverity.
'Me competitiofi started. a 10, but
wasn't over til after 4. At the
end of .the long afeoo, ,he re-
suits showed that Norwich had
won with a .14. M$1T placed sec-
ond wlth a 1413, and Harvard
finihed a close third w a 1412.
Ihe MIT teamn average at the
start of the weekend was 1420.

How They Did
Basketball

MT 72 - Bowdoin 60

Fendcig
Harvard 19 - MIT 10

MIT 16 - Brandeis 11

Track
Havard 77 - MIT 27
Northeastern 65 - MIT 48
Harvard (F) 80 - !IT (F) 22
Northeastern (F) 74 -MIT (F)

39

H1oqkey
UNH 16- MIT (V) 0

Pistol Shoot
Coast Guard - 1364
MIT - 1129
Rutgers -- 960

Rile Shoot
MIT - 1426
U. of Vermont - 1396

Squash
Harvard 9- MIT 0
Princeton 9 -MBT 0
Navy 9 - MIT 0

Swimming
MIT 59 - RPI 36
RPI (F) 56 - MIT 39
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Tech's Varsity Cagers earned
their first viietor of the season
Ilast Tuesday, deteaftg lBwdoin

.o T2-, but lost to Umon 56-54 on
- Saturday, in their second over-

t !.me defeat of the season.
-- Tech jvmnd out to an early
c, 840 lead i' the Bowdoin game, as
iwx junior cocapta/ns Jeff Paarz and
2 Kent Grninger connected on a
Lu pair of jump shots apiece. By the
LU middle of the first half, M had
/ !built up a 26 lead. The Engi-
>2 neer held this advantage for a
< 39-20 halftime lead.

Bowdoin Rally Falls Short
,, However, /Bowdin came ,back

Ztrong an the econd half, chop-
ping away at the large Tech
lead. Sparking this surge was the
exellenlt ouside shmling of Joe
Brogna and Aa Lane, and at one
point the Tech lead was cut to 7
points. But here the Techmen
took command again and held on

I for the win.
- Four Techmen in Double Figures

High -point man -for Ithe game
,was Bill Eagleson, with 20; Jack
Mber, '64, 'Paarz, and G /nnger,
also hit double figure.

Tech jumped off t an excel-
lenlt start in the 'UUmon game,

Matmen Top Williams,
Lose to Coast Guardf
Season Mark At 3-2

MlVIT's wstling team ended its
prishr s aso tion with a
resounliding 2-5 victory over
Williams College, rebounding from
a I- defeat at the hands of a
very strong a Guard teanL
Their seeam record now stands
at 3 wins and 2 losses, wi victo-
ries over Tufts, Uonn, and Wil-

'as , and losses to Harvard and
Coast Guard.

Evans, Gerrity Win
Ihe Coast Guaxd grapplers

overoome their Tech opposites in
5 of 8 weight classes, showing
great strigth at all positions. But
Terh veterans Jim Evans and
Tom Gerrity rna id their un-
beaten, untied stutus, pining
their Coast Guard opponents. Ter-
ry /itain was tied by Devines
of Coast Guard, but he also re-
mains undefeated.

'Te Wiioams, match was per-
haps the best all-aroumd peromun-
rce by the Tech w tlers this

season. All the veterans on the
squad won strong, o vie-
tories, and the sophomores on the
team showed poise and promise
in winning teir matches.
Techmen win 7 of 8 at Williams
GerCity, Evans and Chatwin

again remained undefeated in this
match. Don Frederiaon '65
soored a pin over Wafterson in the
157-pound class, downing his man
in 8:18 Bob Wells '65 decisioned
Jay Selvig 12-8 in the 177-pound
class, and Kim Sloat '64 pinned
Hohenadel in 6 minutes, 32 sec-
onds for a season record of 2-1.
In all, the MIT matmen won 7 of 8
matches against Williams, for a
point score of Z7-5.

MMIT vs. Wlllam
Wt. Class MIT Opponent

123 Arnen Gabrielian 3, Lloyd 0
130 TOm McCau1a%' 5:35 Bieber wbf
1:;7 Jim Evans wbf Wlntleld 3:58
147 Terry Chatwn 11 Frledman 0
157 Don F-ed'sn wbf W'son 8:18
167 Tom Gerrity 6, Howard 2
177 Bob Wells, 12 Selvig 8
rnl. Ki Sloaet rbf Hothenadel 6:32

MilT vs. GeAST GUA1RD

130 Tom ~[cCauley 8:38' Can 1
137 TIM Mm="s 4, 1%Ir 0
14-7 Terry atwin 4, Dev/tes 4
157 Tom. Gerrity 5, Laughy 0
167 Don Topkis 0, Ballantine 7
17M -Bdb a 0, Sharp 8
unl Kmm %1oat 1, ahlstensen 3

UNH Whips Icemen;
Engineers Miss Denny
Tech icemen were soundly beat-

en by the University of New
Harpshire last Tuesday. Playing
without the services of key de-
ferseman Mike Denny, '63, who
was out because of illness, the
Techmen were shutout 16- 0.
UNH has one of the top teams
in New England this year.

Saturday's game with Fort a
Deves was cancelled and will 6
not be repl

'bulding a 20-6 lead midway
trough the frst half. But at this
point Union took charge; at half-
time the Engineers' lead was
23-18.

Union cor}fnved its scoring
spree imto te early minutes of
the 2nd half, aid finally tc(k lhe
lead, 25-24. Here, MIT surged
ahead agam on jump shots by
Pzaarz, and '/agleson, and led 32-
27 With 13:50 remrn . But Un-
,ion, sparked by the comer shots
of Dave Samtos, spurted once
more and -fought to a 44-39 lead
wilth 6 minutes left.

Tech Comes Back to Tie
Tech at dis point called time-

out. When .play resumed, MIT
sprang a double-team defense on
fIhe Union backcourtmen, forcing

Union 'into a series of bad passes
and /umbles. pulled into a
4646 6de as Eagleson and Bb
Grady hkt on driving lay-ups.
Wfi.th 6 seonids left, Tedh stole
the ball and calle time. The ball
was lkised in -to Kent Groninger,
but his jump shot rimmed the
hoop and refused to dp mi.

Sahr Scores Decisive Goal
Tech scored first in the over-

time on a :ee throw 'by Gronin-
ger, then led 53-52 as anos d
:Paan Itraded jump shots. How-

ever, Union took ,e lead for the
fina1 'ime on a field goal by e
Sahr with 3:10 left. Anrther bas-
ket 'by Mike Hllowaty d a
@ree w by Pa ended the
scoring.

MO poDnt man for the game
was Santos wuth 22; Eagleson led
te Tech scorers with 19; Paarz
and Gro e also hit double fig-
ures with 13 ad 10 respetively.

Bill Eegleson nets two more points for the Engineers in Saturday
night's contest with Union. Despite Eagleson's 19 points, the cagers
dropped the contest 56-54 in overtime. Backing up the play is Jack
Moter (35).

Tech's varsity swimmer6 brought their record
to 3-1 last Saturday with a 59-36 victory over the
RPI Engineers.

With nine first places and numerom secnds
and thirds the Tedmxen won with a score of 59-36.
The medley relay of Frank Mechra ('65), Chuck
Einolf ('63), Ron Mathn ('63), and Bob Bacuach
('64)) set off the meet with a first place. They
finished in 4:16.4 beng the RPI team by less
than a foot.

St. Peters, Schrade Win
In the 200 yard freestyle Dick St. Peters ('65)

placed first in 2:05.8 and Bob Geroch ('64) placed
~iird. Joe Schrade ('63) pulled out strong dn the 50
yard freestyle to win in 24.5. Henr Goldfein ('64)
rising into the ,team's wi circle came into
place third. Altough he was hard pressed, Bill

Brody. '65 won the 200 yard individual medley in
2:25.2. Eric Jensen moving hard, placed third.

Colburn takes 1-meter divxng
Steve Colburn ('63) ted in a fine performance

in the 1-meter diving competition to win with 188.5
points. Lou I mh n ('63) brought up a close
second. For the 100 yard frestyle Schrade moved
well ahead to win. in 55.9 while Bachrach placed
with a close third. In the 200 yard backstroke an-
other one-two victory was made. Mechura placed
first in 2:26.6 with Tim Sloat ('63) second.

Gemoh ,then came back in the 500 yard free-
style to swim again with his previous opponent.
This time pressa~ even harder he moved well
ahead to win by eight body lengths in 6:14.3.

Einholf completed the victory over R.P.I. with a
first in the 200 yard breasts/roke with a time of
2:37.9.

Tech's cinldermen fell twice last won the high hurdles ,in 5.3 sec-
week, -losing to 'Harvard (77-27) onds, only onetenth second above
Wednesday, and to Northeastern the recrd. Flink and Dennis
Salturday (6548). Refihardt '65 placed second and

Fink Falls Short of Record third in -the 40 yard dash, while
· Against Harvard, Jim Mlink '64 M1ike Parker '65 was able to get a
I
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Mike Keehner '65 clears 10' mark but fails to place in pole vault,
an event which the Engineers swept in their close loss to Northeastern
65.48 Saturday afternoon at Rockwell Cage.

(The Tech Photo by Conrad Grundlehner)

C agers Lose U ion Riflemen Defeat UNH
_ion For 5th Win Of Year;Defeat BOwdoin,

Tech Swimmers Swamp RPI, 59-36

Trackmen Drop Meets To. Harvard, NE


